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AUDIT OF THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF PRISONS
 
RESIDENTIAL REENTRY CENTER IN BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
 

CONTRACT NO. DJB200055
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
 

The Department of Justice Office of the Inspector General (OIG), Audit 
Division, has completed an audit of the Federal Bureau of Prisons (BOP) Contract 
No. DJB200055, awarded to Community First Services, Incorporated (CFS). The 
purpose of the contract was to operate and manage a residential reentry center 
(RRC) located in Brooklyn, New York (Brooklyn House).  A requirements contract 
was awarded to the Brooklyn House on February 16, 2011, and the contract has an 
estimated award amount of over $29 million for the 2-year base period and three 
1-year options ending July 31, 2016.  

The purpose of our audit was to review the following areas:  (1) BOP 
monitoring activities, (2) Brooklyn House policies and procedures, (3) Brooklyn 
House staff personnel, (4) Brooklyn House resident inmate accountability, 
(5) Brooklyn House programs and activities, (6) contract solicitation and award of 
contract, and (7) invoice billings. Additionally, in performing our audit, we 
reviewed a December 12, 2012, New York Times article that included allegations 
related to the Brooklyn House facility.1 In that article, specific issues were cited 
that related to some aspects included in the scope of our contract audit, and we 
considered these aspects when performing our audit testing. 

The BOP contracts with an RRC, also known as a halfway house, to provide 
assistance to inmates who are nearing release.  RRCs are intended to provide 
inmates with a safe, structured, and supervised environment, as well as 
employment counseling, job placement, financial management assistance, and 
other programs and services.  RRC staff must be aware of an inmate’s location and 
movement 24 hours a day. Brooklyn House operates under a BOP-issued 
Statement of Work (SOW) which sets contract performance requirements for the 
management and operation for federal inmate offenders. 

In conducting the audit, we obtained an understanding of the contract 
requirements along with Brooklyn House’s internal controls and processes.  We 
reviewed documents and conducted interviews with Brooklyn House staff, inmates 
housed at the Brooklyn House, and BOP officials to determine if CFS provided 
services in accordance with the contract, and if billed costs were accurate and 
allowable. 

We identified several instances where Brooklyn House did not meet the terms 
and conditions of the contract.  Specifically, based on our review of a sample of 

1 Sam Dolnick, “A Halfway House Built on Exaggerated Claims,” New York Times, December 12, 
2012, http://www.nytimes.com/2012/12/13/nyregion/at-federal-halfway-house-in-brooklyn-a-dubious
operator.html (accessed April 8, 2013). 
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49 inmate case files, we determined: (1) Individualized Reentry Plans were not 
developed timely or were missing for a total of 15 inmates; (2) employment 
verification was not completed or was missing for 12 inmates; (3) drug testing was 
not completed at least four times a month, as required, for 5 inmates and the case 
files for 4 others did not include any documentation to indicate that they received 
any of the required drug tests; (4) release plans were either late or not submitted 
at all for 18 inmates; and (5) terminal reports were submitted late for 2 inmates. 

With respect to inmate security and accountability, we identified issues 
related to Brooklyn House’s sign-in/sign-out procedures for inmates leaving and 
returning back to the facility.  In our review of sign-in/sign-out logs for the inmates 
in our sample, we identified 15 inmate files in which there were signatures missing 
in 10 or more instances or no signatures or times recorded for when inmates left 
and returned back to the facility. 

These items are discussed in detail in the Findings and Recommendations 
section of the report.  Our audit objectives, scope, and methodology appear in 
Appendix 1. 

We discussed the results of our audit with Brooklyn House officials and have 
included their comments in the report, as applicable. Additionally, we requested a 
response to our draft report from CFS and BOP, and their responses are appended 
to this report as Appendix 2 and 3, respectively.  Our analysis of both responses, as 
well as a summary of actions necessary to close the recommendations can be found 
in Appendix 4 of this report. 
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AUDIT OF THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF PRISONS 

RESIDENTIAL REENTRY CENTER IN BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 


CONTRACT NO. DlB200055 


INTRODUCTION 


The Department of Justice Office of the Inspector General (OIG), Audit 
Divis ion, has completed an audit of t he Federal Bureau of Prisons (BOP) Contract 
No. DJB200055, awarded to Community First Services, Incorporated (CFS). The 
purpose of the contract was to operate and manage Brooklyn House, a residential 
reentry center (RRC) located in Brooklyn, New York. A requirements contract was 
awarded to Brooklyn House on February 16, 201 1 with an estimated award amount 
of over $29 mi ll ion for t he 2-yea r base period and three 1-year options ending July 
3 1,2016 . 

Table 1 

Contract Period and Estimated Costs 

Option Year 1 
Option Year 2 

The purpose of our audit was to review the following areas : (1) BOP 
monitor ing activities, (2) Brooklyn House policies and procedures, (3) Brooklyn 
House staff, (4) Brooklyn House resident inmate accountabi lity, (5) Brooklyn House 
programs and activities, (6) contract solicitation and award of contract, and 
(7) invoice billings . 

Federal Bureau of Prisons 

The BOP contracts with RRCs, also known as halfway houses, to provide 
assistance to inmates who are nearing release f rom incarceration . RRCs are used 
by the BOP to faci litate inmates' reentry to the community . According to the BOP, 
RRCs provide a structured, supervised environment, along with support in job 
placement, counseling, and other services to faci litate successful reentry into t he 
community after incarceration. Brooklyn House operates under a BOP-issued 
Statement of Work (SOW) which sets contract performance requi rements fo r the 
management and operation for federal offenders. 

1 




Community First Services, Inc. 

CFS is a SO l (c)(3), non-profit organization, established and incorporated in 
the State of New York. CFS was established to operate community-based reentry 
services faci lities and prov ide treatment and rehabilitation programs under 
contracts with federal, state, and local government agencies. CFS provides 
education, vocationa l development, housing, t reatment, and rehabilitation services. 

Brooklyn House 

Brooklyn House is a CFS leased facility located in the eastern section of 
Brooklyn, New York. Brooklyn House serves as a bridge between prison and 
inmates' return to their respective communities. It also serves as an alternative to 
incarceration for u.S . Department of Probation 's supervision cases. Brooklyn 
House's goal is to provide resident inmates with the too ls that are necessary for 
successfu lly t ransitioning to and leading productive lives within their commun ities. 

On February 16, 20 11 , the BOP awarded CFS a requirements contract to 
operate Brooklyn House in Brooklyn, New York. Brooklyn House is a 16 1-bed 
faci lity housing both male and female inmates. As shown in Table 2, the BOP pays 
CFS a per diem rate, which is t he pr ice per resident inmate, per day, based on the 
actual inmate count at Brooklyn House. 

Table 2 

Payment Rate 

Estimated 
Man- days 

Per Diem 
Rate Contract Period Estimated Cost s 

2-Year Base Period 117,691 $ 98 .00 $ 11,533,718 

Option Year 1 58,765 $100.00 5,876,500 

Option Year 2 58,765 $103.00 6,052,795 

Option Year 3 58765 $105.00 6 170 325 

Total $ 29633338 

Source: BOP contract with CFS 

Our Audit Approach 

The overall objective of the audit was to determine whether services have 
been admin istered according to contract and government requirements. I n addition 
to reviewing the so licitation procedures for acquiring services, we tested compliance 
with what we consider to be the most important terms and conditions of t he 
contract . Specifically, we determined if: 

1. CFS's Brooklyn House operated under the BOP's SOW fo r RRCs. 
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2.	 CFS’s Brooklyn House billing process provided proper documentation 
to the BOP to support requests for payment. 

3.	 The solicitation process for the contract was in accordance with the 
required policies and procedures. 

4.	 The BOP effectively monitored the CFS Brooklyn House’s performance. 

The results of our audit are based on interviews and documentation provided 
to us by both the BOP and CFS.  Our review included reviewing a sample of files for 
resident inmates and staff at CFS’s Brooklyn House, as well as testing a sample of 
accounting and billing records. 
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

CFS’s Brooklyn House did not always comply with the Statement of 
Work requirements and Brooklyn House supplemental internal policies 
for Contract No. DJB200055.  Brooklyn House did not always complete 
resident inmates’ Individualized Reentry Plans, or update the plans in 
a timely manner. We found Brooklyn House staff did not always 
complete the required employment verification of inmates, or conduct 
them in a timely manner.  We also found that not all inmates were 
given mandatory drug testing. In addition, we determined that 
release plans and terminal reports were not always submitted timely 
and, for some inmates, release plans were never submitted.  Finally, 
we identified a lack of documentation for some authorized inmate 
absences. Collectively, these internal control deficiencies undermine 
the BOP’s ability to ensure effective contract administration 
surrounding individual inmate needs and requirements, inmate 
accountability, and overall inmate monitoring and oversight. These 
issues, as well as other areas covered in our audit, are discussed in 
detail in the following sections. 

Compliance with Statement of Work Requirements 

The Bureau of Prisons’ contracts with RRCs contain a Statement of 
Work (SOW) that includes several sections outlining requirements that an RRC must 
follow to assist resident inmates in successfully transitioning back into society. 
Additionally, RRCs must maintain documentation on each inmate, including all 
significant decisions and events relating to the inmate, such as Individualized 
Reentry Plans, employment documentation, drug tests, release plans, and terminal 
reports. 

In order to verify compliance with SOW requirements and to determine 
whether Brooklyn House maintained proper documentation, we selected a 
judgmental sample of 49 inmates that were at the Brooklyn House between 
August 2011 and May 2013.2 

We found that Brooklyn House did not fully comply with BOP’s SOW 
requirements. We identified deficiencies that raise concern that Brooklyn House 
cannot ensure full compliance with SOW requirements related to: (1) Inmate 
Reentry Plans, (2) employment verification, (3) drug testing, (4) inmate 
accountability, and (5) release plans and terminal reports. The results of our 
review, including the deficiencies identified, are described below. 

2 Our initial sample included 50 inmate files. However, one inmate in our sample was 
mistakenly entered into BOP’s database as being sent to Brooklyn House, when in fact the inmate was 
sent to another facility. 
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Inmate Arrival and Intake 

As part of inmate arrival and intake, RRC staff are required to interview each 
inmate, provide orientation to the facility, establish the rules and requirements that 
must be met by the inmate, and ensure that each inmate reviews and signs:  
(1) an initial intake information form, (2) an acknowledgment of receipt of RRC’s 
disciplinary policies, and (3) a release of information consent form. Additionally, an 
acknowledgement of RRC rules and a subsistence agreement form must be 
completed and kept in the inmate’s file. 

During our review of inmate files at the Brooklyn House, we determined all of 
the required documentation, described above and appropriate signatures were in 
the files we tested as required. 

Inmate Individualized Reentry Plans 

As part of inmate intake procedures, an RRC is required to assess the 
individual needs of each inmate and use the information to develop an 
Individualized Reentry Plan (IRP). BOP’s contract SOW requires an IRP to be 
completed within the first 2 weeks of an inmate’s arrival to the RRC, and the IRP is 
required to address each inmate’s risks and needs, including, when applicable, 
reestablishing relationships with family, obtaining and maintaining employment, 
obtaining drug and alcohol abuse treatment, and finding housing once the inmate 
leaves the RRC.  The IRP must also include a time table for accomplishing these 
goals, as well as information regarding how the RRC will prioritize and assist the 
inmate in meeting the identified needs. Program planning meetings are required to 
be completed weekly during an inmate’s first 6 weeks at an RRC and bi-weekly 
after that time. These program planning meetings are intended to update 
milestones and modify the IRP-stated goals as needed. 

During our review of 49 inmate files selected as a judgmental sample for 
further testing, we determined that most, 44 of 49 (nearly 90 percent), included 
IRPs.  However, we identified five inmates for whom the inmate file did not contain 
an IRP. Brooklyn House staff could not locate the five missing IRPs during our 
fieldwork and were not able to provide an explanation for their absence in the 
inmate files. Additionally, in reviewing those IRPs that were located in the inmate 
files, 10 plans were not completed within the first 2 weeks as required.  We also 
identified three inmates whose program planning meetings were not conducted 
timely, and an additional five inmates in which there was no indication in the file 
that program planning meetings were conducted. Brooklyn House staff was not 
able to provide an explanation for the issues we identified related to program 
planning meetings. 

By not ensuring IRPs are completed in a timely manner, Brooklyn House is 
not in compliance with the terms of its contract with BOP.  Further, there is the risk 
that inmates’ needs may not be met on a timely basis, such as drug and alcohol 
treatment, employment, and life skills training.  We recommend BOP implement 
measures to ensure Brooklyn House completes IRPs and program planning 
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meetings in a timely manner and also ensures all required documentation is 
maintained in inmate case files. 

Inmate Employment 

RRCs are required to have an employment assistance program in place to 
help inmates find viable employment based on their skills and capabilities. Inmates 
are expected to secure viable employment within 21 calendar days after 
orientation. For each job an inmate acquires, RRC staff must verify employment by 
an on-site visit during the first 7 calendar days. Thereafter, at least monthly, the 
RRC is required to contact the inmate’s employment supervisor by phone or 
conduct an on-site visit to verify attendance and discuss any problems or issues 
that may have arisen. 

Brooklyn House employs an Employment Specialist and a Director of Work 
Force Development/Life Skills to manage its employment assistance program, 
which includes weekly workshops to help inmates with job application procedures, 
resume writing, interview preparation, and job retention skills. Both of these 
Brooklyn House employees said their responsibilities include initiating and 
maintaining ongoing contacts with a variety of businesses and job 
training/placement agencies to promote programs for resident placement. The 
Employment Specialist told us Brooklyn House has developed strong relationships 
with local employers. 

Within our sample of 49 inmates, 38 were employed.  Each of the 38 inmates 
received written approval for employment; however, we could not determine 
whether employment verification was completed for 3 inmates because there was 
no documentation in the inmate file.  For 5 inmates, the verification was not 
completed within the required timeframe and was between 5 and 21 days late.  We 
also found that, for seven inmates, the monthly employment verifications were not 
always documented in the inmate file. According to Brooklyn House officials, the 
verification was always completed; however, they acknowledged that the 
information may not have always been recorded in the file. 

By not completing employment verification within the required timeframe, 
Brooklyn House cannot ensure accountability of its inmates or monitor inmate 
productivity and success at their place of employment.  We recommend BOP 
implement measures to ensure Brooklyn House completes and documents job 
verifications in a timely manner according to the SOW requirements. 

Inmate Drug Testing 

RRCs are required to randomly test at least 5 percent of all inmates for drugs 
and alcohol monthly, with a minimum of one inmate tested per month, in order to 
deter and detect the illegal introduction of drugs and alcohol into the facility. 
Further, any inmates with a condition of drug aftercare (those inmates known to 
have a history of drug abuse) who are required to participate in Community 
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Transitional Drug Abuse Treatment (TDAT) services, or who are suspected of illegal 
drug use, are required to be tested no less than four times a month.3 

To ensure compliance with the SOW, the Brooklyn House’s Administrative 
Assistant generates a daily list of inmates that are required to submit to drug 
testing.  We were told that, on average, about 30 inmates are tested daily. In 
addition, according to Brooklyn House officials, each time inmates enter the facility 
they are required to take breathalyzer tests.  Further, any inmate that appears to 
be under the influence of an illegal substance is also subject to immediate drug 
testing. 

We selected a sample of 3 months of drug tests performed by 
Brooklyn House in order to determine whether it administered drug tests to at least 
5 percent of its inmate population. From our review, we determined 
Brooklyn House adhered to this SOW requirement. 

Within our sample of 49 inmates, 30 inmate case files indicated a history of 
drug abuse. There were 18 inmates in our sample of 30 (60 percent) who were 
required by BOP to be drug tested at least four times a month. We determined 5 of 
the 18 inmates were not tested as required. For an additional 4 of the 30 inmates, 
there was no documentation in the case file to indicate whether or not they 
received the required drug tests. Finally, the file for 1 inmate in our sample of 49 
inmates did not include any documentation to indicate whether the inmate had a 
history of drug abuse or how many drug tests were completed, if any. Brooklyn 
House officials did not provide an explanation for the missing tests. 

By not adhering to the drug testing requirements, not only is Brooklyn House 
in violation of BOP requirements, it also cannot be assured inmates are adhering to 
the conditions of their release from federal prison. We recommend that BOP 
ensures that Brooklyn House completes and adequately documents drug testing as 
required by the SOW. 

Inmate Release 

With the exception of a full term release with no supervision to follow, RRCs 
are required to submit a proposed release plan to the U.S. Probation Office at least 
6 weeks prior to an inmate’s release date.  The RRC must also complete a terminal 
report within 5 working days of an inmate’s release.  During our review of 
49 inmate case files, we found that for 13 inmates the release plans were 
submitted to the U.S. Probation Office between 1 and 6 weeks late.  Additionally, 
there were no release plans submitted for three inmates.  In two instances, we 
were unable to determine the date the plan was submitted to the U.S. Probation 
Office because the fax confirmations were not in the files. Brooklyn House officials 
did not provide an explanation for the late and missing release plans. 

3 Some inmates that are assigned to RRC facilities are required to participate in Community 
Transition Drug Abuse Treatment (TDAT) programs as a condition of their release. 
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In reviewing the terminal reports for inmates in our sample, we found that 
terminal reports were not submitted to the BOP in a timely manner for two inmates.  
We also found that terminal reports were included for all of the inmate files we 
reviewed. Brooklyn House official did not provide an explanation as to the late 
terminal reports. 

By not submitting an inmate’s release plan in a timely manner, 
Brooklyn House potentially inhibits the U.S. Probation Office’s ability to provide 
necessary services at the release of an inmate. Further, late terminal reports may 
prevent the BOP from knowing of an inmate’s release from RRC custody. 
Therefore, we recommend that the BOP ensures that Brooklyn House submits 
release plans and terminal reports in a timely manner as required by the SOW.  

Inmate Security and Accountability 

According to SOW requirements, RRCs must be able to locate and verify the 
whereabouts of inmates at all times.  RRCs must contact the inmate either by 
telephone or in-person at random times at work, at home, or at authorized 
destinations to maintain accountability.  The RRC must conduct these checks at a 
frequency that ensures accountability and that is commensurate with the 
accountability risks of each individual inmate.  RRCs can only authorize an inmate 
to leave the facility through sign-out procedures and only for an approved program 
activity.  Approved program activities typically include job searches, employment, 
religious services, and visitations with family and friends.  During authorized 
absences, the RRC is still responsible for inmate accountability. In addition, the 
SOW requires the RRC to monitor and maintain documentation of inmates, visitors, 
contractors, and volunteers entering or exiting the facility by using a sign-in/sign
out system. 

In October 2011, Brooklyn House began using a computerized system called 
ALERT to track inmates entering and leaving the facility. Inmates are able to 
generate their own requests for passes to leave the facility through an ALERT 
Resident Kiosk, and requests include the date, time, purpose, address, contact 
name, and contact phone number related to the requested leave.  The requests are 
instantly submitted to a caseworker who reviews the request and either denies it or 
recommends it for approval.  Final approval is provided by the Facility Director or a 
designee. 

When the inmate is ready to sign out of the facility, two copies of the pass 
are printed from ALERT. According to Brooklyn House internal policy, both copies 
are required to be signed by the resident and a staff member. One copy is 
maintained at the facility within the inmate file and the other copy is provided to 
the resident. If an inmate is more than 15 minutes late returning back to the 
facility, the ALERT system notifies staff and appropriate actions are taken. 

As mentioned earlier, a copy of the pass must be signed by the resident and 
staff member.  As part of our review, we examined the sign-in/sign-out logs for all 
49 inmates in our sample.  Generally, the files we reviewed contained 
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sign-in/sign-out logs that had at least one instance in which there was no signature 
by either the inmate or an RRC staff person. We identified 15 inmate files in which 
both signatures were missing in 10 or more instances. In each instance where 
there was no signature, there was also no time recorded for when the inmate left 
and returned back to the facility. 

We discussed this issue with Brooklyn House officials and were told that 
although the signatures and times were not physically recorded on the 
sign-in/sign-out logs, in each instance the inmate did return to the facility and the 
time was recorded in the computerized ALERT system by staff as required. The 
officials further explained that had the information not been recorded in the ALERT 
system, an alarm would have alerted staff at 15 minutes past the appointed return 
time.  However, we did not verify each missing signature against the information in 
the ALERT system and relied solely on the documentation in the inmate file, as the 
sign-in/sign-out log represented Brooklyn House’s own internal policy implemented 
to supplement the ALERT system.   

The monitoring of inmate movement serves to protect offenders, staff, and 
the public.  By not ensuring completed sign-in/sign-out documentation, Brooklyn 
House hinders the BOP’s ability to adequately monitor inmate accountability. We 
recommend that the BOP requires Brooklyn House to update their sign-in/sign-out 
procedures to ensure documentation is completed and maintained. 

Employee Training and Background Checks 

According to SOW requirements, employees must be approved by the 
Residential Reentry Manager before working with federal offenders, including 
preliminary background checks.  The SOW also requires all RRC staff to receive 
training on their respective duties and responsibilities prior to working with federal 
inmates.  Additionally, staff are required to receive at least 20 hours of annual 
refresher training relating to the operation of the RRC. 

We reviewed employee files for 20 current and past Brooklyn House 
employees, including the Facility Director and Social Services Coordinator.  We 
determined that all of the employees in our sample received the required initial 
background checks and all received at least 40 hours of training prior to working 
with inmates. We also determined that all of those employed for more than 1 year 
received at least 20 hours of annual refresher training. From our review, both the 
Facility Director and Social Services Coordinator, as well as all other staff reviewed, 
met the training requirements set forth by the BOP. 

Residential Reentry Center Billings and Invoices 

In accordance with SOW requirements, Brooklyn House was responsible for 
providing the BOP with a monthly bill along with a report of each inmate’s finances, 
including total wages earned and hours worked, plus the amount of subsistence 
collected from the inmate, and any other financial obligations. 
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According to the Administrative Assistant for Brooklyn House, BOP billing is 
completed at the end of the month and includes all charges incurred from the first 
of the month to the last day of the month.  The documentation provided to the BOP 
includes the following: billing vouchers, a urinalysis report for the month, RRC staff 
roster, monthly statement report, and all required subsistence documentation, 
including a subsistence log sheet for each inmate (subsistence payments the RRC 
received for that month). 

We judgmentally selected a sample of two nonconsecutive months of 
Brooklyn House invoices in order to determine whether Brooklyn House accurately 
billed the BOP for the number of inmates served for the selected months.  We 
obtained Brooklyn House billing information for those months and compared it to 
the information provided by BOP.  We determined that Brooklyn House accurately 
billed the BOP for inmate resident days. 

Inmate Subsistence 

To promote financial responsibility, the BOP requires employed inmates to 
make subsistence payments to their respective RRC each payday.  Subsistence 
payments are generally 25 percent of the inmates’ gross income, although waivers 
may be granted.  RRCs are responsible for collecting the full subsistence payment 
amount due and providing inmates with receipts for all subsistence payments 
collected. The RRCs are also required to reduce the monthly BOP invoices by the 
amount of subsistence payments collected, thus decreasing the BOP’s RRC program 
costs. 

We requested all Brooklyn House documentation related to inmate 
subsistence payments for 1 month, reviewed inmate paystubs, and verified that 
each inmate submitted the required amount of subsistence.  For inmates that were 
employed but did not pay subsistence, or paid a reduced subsistence, we looked for 
evidence of BOP-approved waivers. 

Of the total 233 inmates assigned to Brooklyn House in our sampled month, 
102 were required to pay subsistence. The remaining 131 inmates were either 
unemployed, new residents, released, returned to custody, or subsistence was 
waived. We determined subsistence payments were collected in accordance with 
BOP requirements and that all of the inmates who did not pay subsistence, or paid 
a reduced rate, received the appropriate waivers. In addition, we determined that 
Brooklyn House accurately reported collected subsistence payments on the BOP 
invoice and properly reduced the invoice amount for the sampled month. 

Contract Solicitation and Award of Contract 

On February 16, 2011, the BOP awarded a competitive contract to 
Brooklyn House to provide community-based residential correctional services in 
Brooklyn, New York. These services include residential housing, 
employment-related inmate development, and other self-improvement 
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opportunities to assist federal inmates during the transition from prison to the 
community.  

In reviewing the solicitation and award of the contract, we found that the 
solicitation process used to acquire inmate residential reentry services, and the 
subsequent awarding of the contract to Brooklyn House, was in accordance with the 
Federal Acquisition Regulations (FAR).  The request for bids was advertised on 
FedBizOpps.gov as required, and the BOP officials properly received and evaluated 
bids in accordance with the FAR. 

Monitoring 

The BOP is required to conduct regular monitoring of all RRC contractors to 
ensure compliance with applicable laws, regulations, policies, contract 
requirements, and to ensure that fraud, waste, abuse, mismanagement, and illegal 
acts are prevented, detected, and reported.  These monitoring visits include 
pre-occupancy, full monitoring, and unannounced interim monitoring inspections. 

After a contract is awarded, BOP conducts a preoccupancy visit at the facility. 
During this visit, the BOP determines the contractor's ability to begin performance 
by inspecting, at a minimum, all emergency plans and life/safety requirements for 
compliance to the SOW in place with the facility.  A full monitoring visit is a 
comprehensive inspection and review of all aspects of the contractor's operation 
and facility, and the first full monitoring ordinarily occurs 60-90 days from the date 
a facility begins operations and recurs annually. Finally, an interim monitoring 
review is an unannounced on-site examination of deficiencies noted in a prior 
monitoring. 

We reviewed two pre-occupancy inspections, two full monitoring reports, and 
five interim reports which occurred during the contract period. We also spoke with 
the BOP Residential Reentry Manager responsible for oversight of the 
Brooklyn House contract. 

We found that all BOP monitoring inspections occurred as required and that 
the BOP identified repeat deficiencies. Overall, we determined that the BOP 
provided adequate monitoring and oversight of the contract. In addition, we found 
Brooklyn House took steps to address deficiencies identified by the BOP. However, 
one issue was identified that related to site validity, and this issue repeatedly 
caused concern for the regional BOP office, as discussed below. 

Performance Site Location 

From the time the BOP awarded Brooklyn House the RRC contract, the facility 
changed its location three times, including one change prior to the start date of the 
contract. According to its award documentation, Brooklyn House was originally 
scheduled to be located on Willoughby Avenue in Brooklyn, New York.  However, 
Brooklyn House changed the location of the RRC after the contract had been 
awarded, but prior to the effective date of the contract. The President and Chief 
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Executive Officer (CEO) of CFS indicated that he was unable to secure a lease 
agreement to cover the contractual period and lost site control of the 
Willoughby Avenue location. 

From August 2011 through August 2012, Brooklyn House was located on 
Atlantic Avenue in Brooklyn, New York. In the BOP’s first full monitoring report, 
and in the three subsequent interim reports at that location, Brooklyn House 
received a deficiency report finding related to its site validity. Specifically, the 
deficiency identified by the BOP said that Brooklyn House was unable to produce a 
signed lease agreement to cover the full period of the RRC contract. According to 
the BOP report, Brooklyn House was eventually evicted from its location on Atlantic 
Avenue during the period of the contract. 

As a result, Brooklyn House secured a new location for the RRC on 
Gold Street in Brooklyn, New York, effective September 2012, without any 
interruption in resident inmate housing, and produced a signed lease agreement for 
the duration of the contract period. Following the successful move to Gold Street, 
the BOP was able to close out the deficiency related to site validity. 

New York Times Article 

In performing our audit, we reviewed a December 12, 2012, New York Times 
article that included allegations related to the Brooklyn House facility. From the 
article, we reviewed specific issues that related to some aspects included in the 
scope of our contract audit. 

The article alleged that inmates entered and left the Brooklyn House facility 
on work release programs to engage in illicit activities; that inmates often fled 
(escaped) the facility; that inmates had little to do and received few services, 
including limited job search assistance; and that inmates were allowed to use cell 
phones, drink alcohol hidden in water bottles, and smoke synthetic marijuana. 
Moreover, the article stated that the New York Office of the State 
Comptroller (OSC) rejected a contract for CFS to run a residential program for 
parolees in part because of a disturbing pattern of ethical violations.4 

We addressed the allegations as they related to our audit in discussions with 
Brooklyn House employees and management officials, interviewed staff from the 
Federal Defenders of New York office, observed the daily activities of the staff and 
resident inmates, and interviewed BOP officials and staff from the U.S. Probation 
Office for the Eastern District of New York on the matter.  We also reviewed a 
Notice of Non-Approval issued from the OSC specific to CFS and questioned a staff 
member from that office.  From our additional audit work, we did not identify 
evidence that warranted expansion of our audit testing beyond the scope of our 
contract audit. 

4 Sam Dolnick, “A Halfway House Built on Exaggerated Claims,” New York Times, December 12, 
2012, http://www.nytimes.com/2012/12/13/nyregion/at-federal-halfway-house-in-brooklyn-a-dubious
operator.html (accessed April 8, 2013). 
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Conclusion 

Overall, we found that CFS’s Brooklyn House did not always comply with the 
Statement of Work requirements and Brooklyn House supplemental internal policies 
for Contract No. DJB200055. We identified specific deficiencies related to IRPs, 
employment verification of inmates, and drug testing. In addition, we found issues 
with inmate accountability, specifically regarding documentation for authorized 
inmate absences. Finally, we determined that release plans and terminal reports 
were not always submitted timely and for some inmates, release plans were never 
submitted. 

Recommendations 

We recommend the BOP work with Brooklyn House to ensure: 

1.	 Individualized Reentry Plans and program planning meetings are completed 
in a timely manner and documentation is adequately maintained in inmate 
case files. 

2.	 Inmate employment is verified during the first 7 calendar days, and at least 
monthly thereafter, and documentation is adequately maintained in inmate 
case files. 

3.	 Drug testing is conducted as required and documentation is adequately 
maintained in inmate case files. 

4.	 Inmate release plans are submitted to the U.S. Probation Office timely and 
that terminal reports are submitted to the BOP timely. 

5.	 Inmate accountability policies approved by the BOP and in place are strictly 
complied with, including the use of sign-in/sign-out procedures that require 
documentation is adequately maintained in inmate case files. 
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APPENDIX 1
 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

The objectives of our audit were to review performance in the following 
areas:  (1) BOP monitoring activities, (2) Brooklyn House policies and procedures, 
(3) Brooklyn House personnel, (4) Brooklyn House resident inmate accountability, 
(5) Brooklyn House programs and activities, (6) contract solicitation and award of 
contract, and (7) Brooklyn House billings and invoices. Additionally,in performing 
our audit we reviewed a December 12, 2012, New York Times article that included 
allegations related to the Brooklyn House facility.5 In that article, specific issues 
were cited that related to some aspects included in the scope of our contract audit 
and we considered these aspects when performing our audit testing.  

We conducted this contract audit in accordance with Generally Accepted 
Government Auditing Standards.  Those standards require that we plan and 
perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable 
basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives.  We believe 
that the evidence obtained provided a reasonable basis for our findings and 
conclusions based on our audit objectives. 

In conducting our audit, we used sample testing while testing contract 
billings and invoices, and other contractual requirements according to the BOP 
approved Statement of Work (SOW).  In this effort, we employed a judgmental 
sampling design to obtain broad exposure to numerous facets of the contract 
reviewed.  This non-statistical sample design does not allow for the projection of 
the test results to the universes from which the samples were selected. 

Specifically, we performed sample testing on inmate case files and 
RRC employee files. We used a judgmental sampling design to verify that 
SOW requirements were met for all files reviewed.  We selected a sample of 
49 resident inmate case files, as well as 20 employee personnel files that were at 
the RRC during the contract period for Contract No. DJB200055.  

In addition, we verified RRC billings and invoice payment records against 
BOP records for 2 judgmentally selected months to assess the accuracy of billings; 
however, we did not test the reliability of the RRC financial management or 
procurement system as a whole.  We also tested compliance with what we 
considered to be the most important conditions of the contract and the 
accompanying Statement of Work. We determined that the RRC contractor’s 
records were sufficiently reliable to meet the objectives of this audit. 

5 Sam Dolnick, “A Halfway House Built on Exaggerated Claims,” New York Times, December 12, 
2012, http://www.nytimes.com/2012/12/13/nyregion/at-federal-halfway-house-in-brooklyn-a-dubious
operator.html (accessed April 8, 2013). 
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APPENDIX 2
 

COMMUNITY FIRST SERVICES, INC. RESPONSE
 
TO THE DRAFT AUDIT REPORT6
 

• C1t 
COMMUNllYFIRST 

S(RYIC(S 

"(:1_""'-

Carpormlltfitl 

4!>loIaon strM. 5."" 71 1 

Btooklyn, NY 1]201 

1. 7]8801.8050 
r. 718.001 .8051 
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........ ..,"""'·CIrlI 

January 12, 2015 

Tholl\ilS O. Puerzer 
Regional Audit Manager 
Office of the Inspector General 
Philadelphiil Regional Audit Office 
701 MIII"kel Street, Suite 201 
Philadelphia. PA 19]06 

RE: Suond Droft Audit Report on Federal Bureml 0/ Prisons COn/rIlcr No. D}B2ooo55 

Dear Mr. Puerzer: 

Community First Servires, Inc. (CFS), now known !IS CORE, hils reviewed the reissue of Ihe 
Brooklyn RRC Draft Audit Report compiled by the Audit Division orlhe Office of the Inspector Gellern! 
("OIG") of the U.S. Dep:utment of Justice ' s Bureau of Prisons ("BOP-') on Contract No. DJ8200055 (the 
"Draft Repon·'j. CFS understands and apprecintes OIG's willingness 10 append these commeniS 10 its 
Final Audit Repon as Ihe report with these comments and the nunclled documents will become part of the 
public record. However, CFS remains disappointed that the OIG refuses to incorporate an)' suggested 
changes, including com:cting eJTOrs of foct thnt CFS hIlS pointed OLII in both dl1lfts of the audit report. 
Further, CFS is deepl)' disoppointed in the OIG's decision to ignoce CFS' written comments submitted in 
response to the first draft audit report . The occUI1lCY of both versions of the audit report would have been 
dl1lmatically improved if OIG lIuditor.o hod met with CFS personnel to discuss the issues detnlJed in CFS' 
response to the first audit report (which is presented in its entiret), and incorporated in Ihis document Wi 

AtI~chment #1) ~nd made ~ppropri~te ch~nges for the second drnrt. Instead, there ~re six major ways in 
which the December 2014 (and presumably final) Omft of tile aooit report distorts CFS' actual 
perfOrm:lnce on the above-captioned contract: 

I) The draftaudil report cootains multiple factual inaccuracies and mischal1lcterizations, which 
are detailed in AtlllciuTlentlll. which is the text of CFS' response to the initial draft of thi s 
audit report. 

2) The tone of the dl1lft audit report is 50 unabashedly negative that despite ratings of 
"satisfactory" and "very good" on its compliance audits, there is ooto single positive 
comment about CFS' penonnaoce in the entire document; 

J) The DIG audit report attempts to make CFS' contl1lct penonnance appear worse than it WIlS 
by utilizing a "judgment sample" of client case records, 67% of which were the case records 
of inmates (clie nts) admitted during the facility's first year of opemtion-a period of 
adjustment for any new program. Moreover, the DIG admits that the sample was non
random. For example, the dmft audit report indicates th~1 90% of Individual Reentry PIWls 
were charted appropriately (44 of 49), but observes that only three planning meetings we re 

6 This final report does not include Exhibit 2 of CFS’s response. 
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not conducted in A timely manner, Thus 94CJb of lRPs weft actually complel:ed on time, IIIKI 
while six percent may hAve been filed laic, clients go!: the se~ices as ~uiml under the 
Scope of Wort, 

4) CPS nOles, funhermore, that the 010 offers no context for these figures , If most new RRCs 
maintained 100'10 compliance, the 010 might have II. cause for concern wi th CPS' first year 
performance 0(94%, The experience of CPS' staff suggests that OIher RRCs in their first 
yarof operation have experience far lower rates of complionce on individual indicators. 
Therefore, by nOl providing comparative data., the OIG leaves itself free to draw any 
conclusion about CFS' performance that it wishes--(here is no enumerated standard of 
acceptable performance. 

!i) The DIG funher prejudices readers of the audit repon by criticizing CFS in detail for 
problems which were caused or exacerbated by BOP personnel, and failing to acknowledge 
the BOP's role in these difficulties. Conversations between BOP staff and the landlords of 
CFS' first two performance sites-converso.tioos which were professionally inappropriate, 
(and should not have occunul) lIS neither the BOP nor its staff hlld any legitimllle role (nor 
had CPS requested BOP's intervention) in direct communications or negotiations with these 
landlords-are the prinwy reason that CFS was unable to secure leases for those two 
faci lities, Further, the BOP Stop Work Order reduced the amount of time that CPS had to 
start-up the facility from 120 to 80 days. The fORshortened start-up period decreased the 
time available for swff hiring and Imining, essentially gulll11nleeing that compliance issues 
woold arise during the start-up period, Yet the audit report makes no mention of nny of these 
circumstances., nor how they affected the progrnm and its implementation. Nordoes it 
explain why the BOP refused to grant CFS the full I2O-day start-up period. 

6) The DIG's IlSSCl1.ion that CFS was Mevicted" from its first performance site was rebuued in 
Attachment '1, which was provided to the 010 on April 2, 2014. In spite of this, the sam: 
ullCOl'l'ttted IlSSCl1.ion appears ngain on page 12 of the second draft audit report. This is one 
of several miseharacterizations of fact. which the DIG audit report ptfpCtuates, in spite of 
having been provided with the correct information IUld the requesltO change the statement in 
the draft report to comport with reality 

It is 11.01 CFS' place to speculate on the DIG's TfJ()(ivcs for compounding a seriously flawed audit report 
with the decision to respond to CPS' request to con-ect the record by amending the repo" to include 
ooditional discredited allegations, to report each finding without context, and eliminate discussion of any 
positive or mitigating factors related to CFS' perfomumce from the audit report. However,OIG's 
repetlted failure to correct errors of fact in the draft audit report, even after CPS has explained their 
circumstances and JelnollSlroteJ their Itlck offtlc/uoi basis, and the inclusion of detailed accusations from 
sources with no first-hand knowledge of program operations which the OIG itself mlmilS were without 
merit, raises serious questions about the credibility of this audit report, in that: 

a.. It appears that the DIG sought, from the outset, to discredi t CFS, rather than conduct 
an objective review of its compliance with contract requirements. biUing and 
expenses, IIIKI the Scope of Work; 

b, The DIG's refusal to cormct CmlfS of fact within the report that were specifically 
brought to ils attention-along with documentlllion of the racts-calls both the 
quality of the audit and the validi ty of iu conclusions inlo serious question. 

c. The DIG's refusal to acknowledge that the BOP was directly responsible for some 
compliance issues (i.e., the difficulty obtaining AlellSC (or this facility) IIIKI indirectly 
responsible fOIl' others (i.e" by refusing to grant CPS ' request for a full 12Q.day start
up period, the BOP virtulli ly guaranteed early compliance problems by eliminating 

~.... P1lll8 2~7 
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training time for- new staff), culls both the motivntilHls behind, and conclusions of, 
this audit report into question; 

d. The failure of the OIG to include any context for its findings (it neither compared 
CFS' performance to that of other first-year grantees, nor to other, comparable 
programs), limit the credibility of the report's !;oodusions. This !;Teates a dilemma 
for the OIG: If it maintains that its findings are accurnte nnd representative of CFS' 
performance, then its cooclusions-which noted a few specific deficiencies and 
"determined that release plans and terminal reportS were oot always submitted timely 
[sic] and for some inmates, release plans were IICver submitted," and lack internal 
!;Of\sistency. If, as is actually the !;ase, its r.lther mild condusions more accur.ltely 
reliect CFS' operation of the Brooklyn House fadlity, then the 12 pages of findings 
should huve been revised to rellcclthe generally high quality of CFS' work, along 
with the recognition that while there is always room for- improvement, when findings 
wercJare identified in annunl audits or through CFS' own inte rnal quality 
improvement procedures, CFS workedlworks with the BOP to implement corrective 
action plans, and has been commended by the BOP, for- its consistent efforts to 
improve the quality its services. 

CFS recognizes the difrlCulties inherent in auditing and commenting on project performance that 
occurred nearly three years before the audit report is finalized, but also notes that th is second drnft repon 
(prior to the preparation of which the OIG solicited CFS' comments on the first drnft and received a 
defailed response, including the corrections of multiple factual errors), the OIG systematically eliminated 
rccognitioo of even a single positive effort or accomplishment by CFS during its start-up and operation of 
Brooklyn House (in spite of multiple ratings of "satisfactory" and "very good" by the BOP audit teams), 
nnd that in spite of a detailed response to the initial report in which CFS requested specific changes to the 
initial draft, the only significant changes made by the OIG appear to be: I) Giving greafer promineoce to 
a scunilous and patently false New York Times anicle fhat the DIG itself concluded were groundless; and 
2) mischnracterizing a program contrnct that was nO! implemented because its New York City ogeney 
sponsor no looger required the services in that jurisdiction as a "contract rejection," instead of the 
reallocation of City resources that it actually was. In the 5pirit of !;ooperation that CFS has strived to 
develop with the BOP, we provided detailed responses to many ofthe questions raised in the initial draft 
report, lind requested that factunl enors be corrected and thllt the lack of context, prejudicillitone and 
cootent be edited to reflect a more objective assessment ofCFS' actual performance on this contract. 

CFS has noc participated in other 01G audits, but doubts that there are other audit reports in 
which ossenions from II discredited newspaper anicle are prominently repenled in lurid detail, and then 
summarized twice for emphn.~is--especia1ly when that ankle was published outside the original period of 
time covered by the audit. Nevertheless, the OIG's ll(;Mowlcdgement thllt its own investigntioo and 
follow-up on the assertions made in the anide revealed nothing that could serve as a basis for broadening 
too original scope of too audit were buried so deep in the report that they are IIpparent only upon n careful 
rending. This r.li se:s the question of what purpose the 01G believes is served by rt:peating accusations that 
it knows to be withom foundation, and why the OIG repented those accusations in three different places in 
the report, but made ooly one mention of the fact that the OIG itself had been unable to substantiate any 
of these defamatory accusations? 

CFS is reluclOnt to ra ise objections to certain items within the report because their mere mention 
seems to perpetuate their existence. In this case, the audit repon states that the OIG reviewed a "Notice 
of Non-Approval (!;ontrn!;t rejection)" that the OIG assened was issued by the New York State 
ComptroUer's Office. In fact, as is clearly demonstrated by the leiter in Attachment #2 (which was 
provided to the OIG), the New York City Department a/Correction and Community Sllpervision 
(OOeeS) that made the decis ion that it no longer required the proposed servi!;es in the cat!;hmenl area in 

• C1t 
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which CFS' site was located, and made a dedsion not 10 award any contract. The dl'llft report claims 10 
have reviewed the purported "Notice of Non-Approval" in two separ.lle places, but never states Ihat the 
clllim is inllccul'llte, only including II genel'lll disclaimer that it found no reason to expand il~ regular audit 
procedures. Most readers would be left with the impression that CPS had a contract denied by the State's 
Comptroller, when in fact, the Comptroller's OffICe never reviewed the contl'llCt. This presentation again 
l'IIises questions about the validity of the entire audit process and its conclusions. Why did the GIG 
include assertions in the audit report that it knew to be false'? When evidence of this error in the first draft 
report was brought to the GIG's attention, why was it not deleted from the report'? Instead, the OlG chose 
to add an additional mention of the iOCOlTeCtiunsubstantiated report . 

Much to CFS' disappointment, the DIG not only failed---as far as we can determine-to include any of 
lthe updated infonnation provided by CPS, or to IIIilke IIny of the nine specific changes requested by Cps , 

but appeocs to have added new material to the report that, as noted above can only be interpreted as highly 
prejudidal. For example, CFS cannot comprehend the reasoning behind the OlG's decision to make note 
of its consideration of the New York Times article, since the article COfIl.llined highly inflammatory
though ultimately untrue and fabricated-lICCllSlltions. Furthermore, the final version oflhe OlG report 
not only mentioned that it had reviewed a particular article and fouod its IICcusations to have no merit, it 
goes on to repeat the worst or those accusations within the body of the report even though the OIG lias 
itself already recognh.ed their lack of merit. The repetition of the report's groundless claims when those 
assertions have no probative value Clln only interpreted 115 II delihel'llte effort to create a neglltive 
impression of Community First Services, Inc.'s performance that is not, and was nOl, supported by either 
the DIG's findings, nor nny of the assertions that the DIG included in lhe report even lhoogh it knows 
them to be false. 

Two final points require mention: I) Although the records examined by the DIG covered the period from 
the inception of the Brooklyn Hoose contract through July 3 1, 2012 (one full contract year), and although 
the OIG kept the audit open until December 20 14, the auditors appear so determined to present II wholly 
negative picture of CPS thlltthe audit utilized a 'judgment sample" rather than a random sample of clienl 

'In Its letter 10 ThomllS PU8rzet', Regional Audit Managar, CFS requoslod thallhe OIG make Iho lollowing cllanges 
10 lhe original draft repol1 80 lllallhe record would eccumlftly reflect tho faclihal CFS had, with only minor 
excepUof)$, substantially met Ihe !elmS and conditions 01 the contract. and folowed applicable laws, regutations ond 
guidelines relaled 10 the contract The specllic iteOlS Ihal CFS reqLllISled be chartged _e: 

1. On Inmate Arrival and Intake: "All 01 the required doI;umen1ation and appropriate signatures were lsi !he files 
we !881ed as raquhed." Orall Repol1, pg. 4. 

2. "We selected a sa~le of 3 months of drug tasbi purfolmoo by Brooklyn House ill Ofder to detelmlno 
whothor h odmfnlstllfOd drug tests to IIle1l515% of Its Inmato population. From our roviewwe delennined 
Brooklyn House edhered to !his SON requiremool" Orall Repol1 pg. 6. 

3. "Wa foond thallalminal reports were included IOf all 01 the inmate filoG we reviewed." Orall Repol1, pg. 7. 

4. "We detelmined afl of theempioyees in our ss~11I received tho required lniUal background chedls end ell 
received alleesl 40 hoUIli of lrainlng prior 10 worlling with inmates." Omit Report, pg. 8. 

5. "We also detarmlned Ihal afl of \hose employed for more than 1 year received at least 20 hoors Of annual 
refro$her IrainWlg." Oraft Repoll, pg. 8. 

6. "We detelmined lhat Brooklyn House accuralely billed BOP fOf Inmate resident daye." Orall R8pOf1, pg. 9. 

7. -Wo delelmined lhat Brookl)'n House acetJrately reponad collected subslstonco paymonls on lho BOP 
Invoice and property reduced tile amount for tha sampled month ." Draft Rapoll, pg. 9. 

8. "We found thallhe solicitation procoos usad 10 ecquire Irrnata residootiaI reootry selVices, and tho 
subsequenl awarding of lhe conlrae! to Brooklyn HOUSft was in accOf'dance with lhe Federal Acquisitions 
R~1etions (FAA)." Omit Report, pg. 10. 

~1IIIit:o P&IJ84 01 7 
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case records. The time period from which the bulk of the records were selected virtually guaranteed, for 
the reasons explained above, that SOITll': adherence issues would be found; and 2) CFS notes that while the 
OIG included unsubstantiMed assertions from sources toot had no direct knowledge of program 
operations in the draft reports, it failed to take notice or include any findings from the BOP's own 
compliance monitoring teams which have offered almost universally "satisfactory" and "very good" 
rolings and commended CFS in multiple reports. The OIG also failed to recognize CFS' ongoing efforts 
to improve Brooklyn House's services, al l of which were undertaken with the collaboration of tile BOP 
and many of which were initiated during the audit period. 

The audit report does make five recommendations, all of which had been addressed by CFS via corrective 
action plans. Some of these recommendations were based on issues that were raised during the BOP's 
site monitoring visits and some arose from CFS' ongoing internal continuoWi quality improvement 
progmm, but all were addressed to the BOP's satisfaction through a combination of collaborative problem 
identification, correclive action planning, improved training of staff, and increased emphasis on and staff 
training to improve the quality and timeliness of documentation. Specifically: 

RECOMMENDATION CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN 
We recommend the BOP work 
with Brooklyn House to ensure: 

I. Individualized Reemry CFS agrees with this recommeodation. Brooklyn House is 
Plans and program committed to providing the highest quality reentry services to OUT 
planning meetinp are residents . AdditiOl1lll oversight is provided in the area to ensure 
completed in a timely timely completion of Individualized Reentry Plans and program 
manner and 
documentation is 
adequately maintained in 
inmale case files. 

planning ITII':etings weekly or biweekly depending on the resident's 
arrival date. Brooklyn House has already taken several corrective 
action steps to address this area including staffing changes, new 
training and the development of tracking tools 10 enhance the 
process and ensure Statement of Work compliance. Brooklyn House 
recent ly replaced II caseworker lind hired a new Deputy Director of 
Programs (DDr) who has already demonstrated greater capacity to 
provide the necessary oversight and supervision in this area. The 
new DDP brings with him the leadership skills and qualifications 
necessary to successfully guide the program team. On December II, 
2014 the new DDP participated in training entitled Compliance and 
Programming conducted by the Quality Assurance Specialist with an 
emphasis on internal procedural guidelines, Statement of Work 
(SOW) requirements, and best practices. Additionally, on December 
23, 2014, caseworkers received refresher tmining on meeting 
progress note completion deadlines and maJlllging lime effectively; 
with the ultimate goal of improving efficiency and attention to detail. 
A program of ongoing training and supervisioo has been 
implemented lIS needed to ensure that all staff have the skills 
required for time management and meeting deadlirtes. 

A case file tracking 1001 was developed and implemented. 11 enables 
supervisors to monitor each required element of program 
documentation (IRPs, case notes, etc.), and he lps ensure that any 
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document subject to a submission deadlirte is completed on time (in 
accordance with SOW and internal policy requirements). The case 
file tracking tool was implemented on January 5, 2015. The DDP 
will maintain the tracking tool aoo ensure deadlines arc met for al1 
program deliverables. 

2. Inmate employment is CFS agrees with this recommendation. Brooklyn House managers 
verified during the first 1 and supervisors continue to provide addition:!1 oversight on 
calendar days, and atlcnst employment verification to case workers and employment 
monthly thereafter, and specialists. The most recent in-service training for employment 
documentation is service staff was held in July 2014. The program included an 
adequately maintained in emphasis on a review of the requirements of the Slatement of Work 
inmate case files. with respect to employment verification, stafT reponing and follow-

up. A central record is also now kept of resident employment, new 
hire dates. employment verification and job site vis it due dates 
which is used to verify internal documentation deadlines to ensure 
the necessary submission dates for documentation arc met. 
Employment Verification Forms arc maintained in the resident case 
record. 

3. Drug testing is conducted CFS IIgreeS with this recommendation. Brooklyn House generates a 
as required and daily list of residents required to submit a urine sample for testing. 
documentation is Brooklyn House tracks all factors on II spreadsheet, including: Drug 
adequately maintained in IIften::are requirement; history of drug abuse; CTS services 
inmate case files. participation; and suspected illegal drug use. Every resident subje1:l 

to urine tcsting is included in the tracking 1001 which records the 
dates of each drug screen. The tracking tool is reviewed monthly aoo 
quarterly by supervisory and management starr to ensure thnla 
proper sampling of residents has been tested. In Ihis way, CFS 
ensures that drug testing is conducted as required in the SOW and 
documenl3tion is maintained in the resident case record. 

4. Inmate release plans ore CFS agrees with this recommendation. The Social Services 
submitted to the U.S. Coordinator is tasked with tracking the due date and Status of each 
Probation Office timely program participant's release plan each month. Case Managers were 
and thatlenninal reports trained on release plan procedures in July 20 14; supervisors 
are submitted to the BO? panicipated in additionaltrnining to enhance facilitation of stnff 
timely. supervision related to on-time completion of release plans to ensure 

,. 
contractual compliance. 

Inmate accountability CFS Qgrees with this recommendation. Comprehensive resident 
policies approved by the accountability is of the highest priority for the Brooklyn House 
BOP and in plnce arc program and staff. To ensure the documentation to support the 
strictly complied with, process is in place Brooklyn House revised the sign oul printed 
including the usc of sign- paperwOf'k. As part of the revision the program participant's printed 
in/sign-out procedures pass was revised. !be passes print the program participant's full 
that require name and register number type of offender, method of 
documentation is 
~~at~i~'mnintained transportation, contact information, time out, destination, purpose, 

in 

• 
Clt 

COMMUNnY!:~T 
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inffiille ca...e files. authorized return lime, and time in as well as too name of the staff 
member who prints the pass. A staff member is required to certify 
each entry by initial. 1l1e revised pass fonn was submitted to the 
BOP for comment/approval prior to implementation. The revision 
and training orthe staff was completed in July 2014. 

In closing, CFS found the DIG's draft audit report to be nawed and unbalanced. It presented significant 
infonnalion that is factually incorrect. Its tone is highly prejudicial and lacks even a pretense of 
objectivity. The Draft Report makes assertions lind assumptions about inmates po(entially not receiving 
services, but the auditors neither ascertained whether toose services had actually been delivered, nor that 
in spite of any minor deficiencies in papcrworlc, CFS hlO substantially fulfilled the primary duty of an 
RRC-to deliver required services and keep the public secure. The second draft report failed to include 
any comments/corrections presented by CFS, lind instead increased the reporting of unfounded, 
unsubstantiated assertions. CFS believes no valid audit purpose served by Ihese changes and their 
repetition caUs into question, at minimum, the IIccurocy of the draft audit report. Finally, the report's 
conclusions are consistent with neither the findings as stated, nor with the findings of the BOP's pmgrnm 
monitoring teams which have consistently rated CFS' performance as "satisfactory" or "very good." For 
all these fCasonS, CFS believes that lIS written, the draft audit report does not fairly Of accurately portray 
CFS' performance on lhe Brooklyn House contract. 

In spite of its reservntions about this report, CFS remains firmly committed to rulland transparent 
collaboration with the BOP, lind to the ongoing supervision lind training orlhe Brooklyn House staff that 
will enable them 10 continue to advance the twin goals and mission oflhe Federal Bure::m of Prisons' 
Residential Reentry Centers: I) To facilitate the successful reintegration of federal offenders back into 
their community and 2) to keep the public safe and secure. Community Firsl &rvices has demonstrated 
its willingness 10 work with lhe BOP, and pledges to continue to work with the BOP to continually 
improve both ils service delivery and documentation. 

Attachments: Exhibit III - Initial response 
Exhibit #2 - Leiter from NYS DOCCS 

cit 
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EXHIBIT #1 -Initial Response to DIG 

April 2, 2U14 

Thomas O. Puerur 
Regional Audit Manager 
Office of the Inspector Oeneral 
Philadelphia Regional Audit Office 
701 Maiket Street, Suite 201 
Philadelphia, PA 19106 

Dear Mr. Puener: 

The staff oflhe Brooklyn House Residential Reenlly Center ("Brooklyn House" or tbe 
"RRC") operated by Conununity First Services. Inc. (,'CFS"), now known as CORE 
Services Group, Inc., has revIewed the Draft Audit Report prepared by tbe Audit Division 
oftbe Officc of the Inspector Genend ("'OIO") of the US Department of Justice ortbe 
Federal Bureau ofPrison5 ("BOP") on Contract No. DJB20005S ("Draft Report" ). 
Brooklyn House appreciates the opportunity to respond to the OIG's preliminary findings 
and 10 submit ils comments to be added to the Dl1lft Report. It is our understanding that 
the audit is stili ongoing and that the OIG will consider our response before issuing the 
final report. We are concerned thai there was nol a complete exchange ofinronnalion 
during the pre-draft report period and thet may have led 10 some emmeous conclusions in 
the draft report. We think it would be helpful 10 have the auditor meet apin with our 
peBOnnelto elabollIIte on the issues contained in the attached leUcr and to provide further 
explanation. We respectfully request that the OIG not issue any final report without first 
providing us that opportunity for dialogue and revisions 10 the report. 

Brooklyn House's goa] is to provide the best possible services in accordancc with the 
Statement ofWoIt ("SOW"1 foc Contract No. OJ8200055. 1bc Dmft Report reHecls 
that during the Audit Period Brooklyn House met or exceeded these goals. Therefore, 
Brooklyn House requests that the OIG make the following changes to the Findings and 
Recommendations section of the Draft Report al page 3 before final Publication: 

We found that for those items tesled, the Brooklyn House 
RRC, with some minimal exceptions, generally met lhe 
tenns and conditions oflhe contract and followed 
applicable laws, regulations and guidelines related to 
Conlnct No. DJB2000S5. When:: Brooklyn House RRC 

'The Dolt Rcpon WYenthe period rlVlll AUJUlt2011 thrososh May 2013. Brooklyn HCMIK opc~ lIS 
doors on "uaust I. 2011. 
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EXHIBIT 1111 -Initial Response to DIG 

did not comply with the Statement of Work requirements 
and suppkmental inlcrnal policies. the deficiencies noled 
gencrolly occurred in a limited sample that is not 
representative of the whole of the performance and because 
it Included approximately 40% participants that arrivcd to 
Brooklyn House during the first 6 months of the program's 
operations and approximately 70% that arrived in the first 
year of the Brooklyn House operalion. 

CoUectively. however, these inlemal control deficiencies 
do not undcnninc either the services received by residents 
or the BOP's ability to ensure contract admirustralion. 

The requested change is coostslenl with the following findings in the Draft Report: 
General: 

I. On Inmate AniVIII and Intake: "All Dflhc required documentation and 
appropriate silflatures were in the files we leSted as required." Draft Report. pg. 
4. 

2. "We selecled a sample of3 months of drug tests performed by Brooklyn House in 
ruder 10 detennine whether It administered drug tests to alleast S% Drils irunate 
population. From our review we delennined Brooklyn House adhered 10 this 
SOW requirement" Draft Report pg. 6. 

J. "We found lhaltenninal reports were Included fot all oflbe inmate files we 
reviewed!' Draft Report, Pi. 7. 

4. "We delennined all of the employees in our sample received the required initial 
background checks and all m:cived at 1eas140 hours of training prior to working 
with inmates," Draft Report, pg. 8. 

5. "We also detennincd thai all ofthosc employed for more than I year received at 
least 20 hours or annual refresher trainin,." Draft Report, pg. 8. 

6. "We cletermined that Brooklyn House accurately billed BOP for inmate resident 
days." Dran Report. pa, 9. 

7. "We detennined that Brooklyn House accurately reported collected subsistence 
payments on the BOP invo~ and properly reduced the amount for lhe sampled 
month." Draft Report. pg. 9. 

8. "We fooncllhat the solicitation process used to acquire inma1e residential reentry 
services, and the subsequent awardina of the contract to Brooklyn House was in 
accordance with the Federal Acquisitions Regulations (FAR)." Draft Report. pg. 
10. 
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EXHIBIT., • Initia l Response 10 OIG 

9. On Inmate Individualizrd Reenlry Plans (""IRPs"). the Draft. Report states lhat it 
was "detcnnined that most, 44 of 49 (nearly 90%). Included 1RPs." Draft Report, 
ps. 4. 

Brooklyn House dis.grees with the 010'5 concern thai "Brooklyn House cannot ensure 
full compliance wilh SOW requirements related to (I) Jtunale Reentry Plans, (2) 
employment verification, (3) dru, tcstina, (4) innwe accounlability and (5) release plans 
and terminal rtports" Draft Report. ps. 3. This conclusion Is contrary to the Draft 
Report slltemcnts notill8lh1it the BOP rtCOllnized thlt "IU BOP monitoring inspections 
occurred as required" and "found tbatBrooklyn HoU!le took sleps to address deftciencies 
idenlified by the BOP." DrIft Report, pg. 10. This conclusion is also contrary to the 
fllCts lIS discussed in grealer detail in this response. The Draft. Report overlooks 
numerous key facts or has taken some CFS Ictlons oul of context and therefore ske~ 
whal Ktually happened. 

Further, based on the statism.1 information provided in the Draft Report on the following 
five areas: (I) Inmate Reentry Plans, (2) Employment Verification, (3) DNa TCUina. (4) 
Inmate Accountability, and (5) Release Plans and Tennlnal Reports, Brooklyn House 
complied with the SOW requirements. Draft Report. pg. 3. Offorty-ninc (49) fiks 
reviewed by lhe 010, approximately 40% of the clients were serviced in the first six (6) 
months of operation. Thai number increased dramalk:aUy 10 approximately 70% serviced 
within the first twelve (12) months of opcBIion. By reviewinll a disproportiOlllte Dumber 
of files from the first six months, the DrIft Report conclusioos do not ofTer I complete 
picture ofCFS' pcrf'onnancc at Brooklyn House. 

AI the time ofthc 010 llUdit, Brooklyn House had been in operation for twenty-one 
months. Previous audits consistently demonstnled the Brooklyn House program's 
signific:ant improvement Brooklyn House received commendations from the BOP In the 
overall opmItion includina in the five areas ciled above. Yet, the Draft Report is 
inconsistent with BOP's previous findinas.lndicatina that Brooklyn House lileaedly 
docs not romply and that its perfonnance raises concerns. 

Durins the initial phases vrthis (:ontract and in the first 6 months ofits operation, 
Brooklyn House was not in full compliance with the SOW requirement because more 
than 10% oflhe resident population's services were out of compliance whh the SOW 
Ilme/rome requirements. The phase-in process was nol a smooth transition due in pan to 
the dellY clused by lhe bid protest process. Originally, phase-in was to begin in Marcb 
2011, bul was delayed until July 2011 by the BOP throuah I slDp-work-ordcr issued as I 
result of bid protests filed by a competiJor. 

At no time Ihroughout the contract pcrformanct. however, were residem servkcs not 
provided. Cn the BR insIanc::CS when Brooldyn HeMe illd not comply, those instances 
were due solely 10 the timeframes in whic:b the SOW required the serviec 10 rendered. Of 
sillnificance ~ is thllt atllllimcs the services were available. The contractor believes 
thcR is a critic:a.l distinction between not provldina tetViccs al all and providing the 
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EXHIBIT #1 - IMtaJ Response to DIG 

services on 0. slightly delayed limeframe. 1be Draft Report does not explain this context 
and the contractor respectively requests that this distinction not be overlooked. 

Since lhe RRC contract was awarded to Brooklyn Housc by the BOP it has been audited 
by the BOP and subj«:t to both interim and full monitoring by the BOP. While the BOP 
has noted some areas that required improvement. at no time: did the: BOP conclude thai 
Brooklyn House: was not in substantial compliance with the requirements of the SOW. 
Similarly, BOP has not concluded that Brooklyn House cannot comply as indicated in the 
010 Draft Report. In fact, the 010 Draft Report is in stark contmst to both the prior BOP 
audits and the two OIG Bnlllyst summaries of the Brooklyn House program during the 
audit and althe telephonic close-out of the audit- Forexample, the 010 analyst noted 
that BOP recognized the contractor's dedication and passion in working with the resident 
population. The OIG analyst also noted the demonstrated improvement in compliance: 
from the time Brooklyn House initially opened to the later months of their sample file 
review. 

While the Dmft Report notes that the 010 reviewed forty-nine (49) files in compiling this 
Draft Report., as a "judgmental sample," the Dran Report fails to provide the: time fmme 
from which these files were selected or when these: residents were residents in Brooklyn 
Housc. In fact. of the forty-nine (49) sample files, thirty-three: (33) (67%) entered the 
program within the: first year of program operations. Brooklyn Housc's operations were 
initilllly delayed due 10 bid protests filed by a competitor. BOP has recognized the 
significant improvement in the: contractor's operations after the first year of opc:tBtion and 
thus the sample files provide a skewed picture ofCFS' overall perfornumce. Further, the 
Dml't Report also failed to note that BrookJyn House's relationship with its first landlord 
was strained in part due to BOP's actions and the: first landlord's unwillingness to work 
with CFS and BOP, which enaendered, in part, the conditions requiring CFS to relocate 
the facility, which was a factor in compliance during the ell11y part of the contJ'IICI. 

The following commenls address the specific findings: 

Ibmate 'bdlvlduali2:fd Rffntry Piau C"IRPhl: 

The: Draft Re:port observes that ~"" of the: files included IRPs, but the OIG then observes 
that three (6%) prognun planning mc:c:tings were not conducted in a timely maMer. The: 
Draft Report concludes that the inmates' needs may not have: been met in a timely 
manner. This negative inference is speculative, counterfactual, and made: without 
evidence or contextual reference to the time frame in which the program planning 
mc:c:tings ~ conducted, because the 010 did nol consider the extent to which inmates 
received their programming referrals in a timely manner. in fact. 100% of Brooklyn 
House inmates timely received required Transitional Drug Assistance Treatment 
("TDAT"') referrals or life skills training. This should be: noted in the: final version of the 
report to provide a complete picture. 

Inmale Employment 
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EXHIBIT #1 -Initial Response to DIG 

The Dl1Ift Report states that Ihe 010 "could not detenninc whcth«cmployment 
verification was completed for 3 inmales because there was no documcnlll1ion in the 
irunale file. For five inmates the verification was not compleled within the requil1!d 
limeframcand was between 5 and 21 days laic." DJ1lft Report, pg. 5. 

This is conlraJy to the documental ion provided 10 the 010 auditors Ilmt confinned that 
employmenl verirICations were completed for all but one oCthe thirty-cighl (38) sample 
inmlltes who were employed. The employment verincation for two (2) ofthc three (3) 
inmates was presented in either the fonn ofemails from the employer or 115 employment 
counseling noles. In the one instance in which employment was not verified, as Brooklyn 
House staff explained to the DIG auditors, the inmate had actually n:signcd from the 
place of employment before seven (7) calendar days hiJd passed., so no employment 
verifICation was requimi. Brooklyn House stDfffurther explained that visil5 were late 
either because the employer/contact person was not prescnt on the random visit date or 
employment visits had to be rescheduled 10 accommodate the employedcontact pelson's 
availability. 

Moreover, with respect to the timeliness of the verifications, the Dmft Report states, "by 
not completing employment verification with the required limcframc Brooklyn House 
cannot ensure accountability ofil5 inmates or monilor inmate productivity and success at 
their place of employment." Draft Report, pg. S. SiQrtificanUy, the Draft Report does not 
Identify which type of employment verification the OIG asserts was not conducted in a 
timely manner. The SOW requires both monthly contacts with inmates' employers and 
an initial on-site visiL As Brooklyn House staffadviscd the DIG auditors, Brooklyn 
House USC5 severa] different types ofemploymcnt verifICations, including calling 
employers to verify thai the employee is at work on a daily bosis. This employment 
verification monitoring actually promotes areater accountability than simple monthly site 
visits and farexcceds the SOW JCquiremenl5. BOP even commended Brooklyn House 
for this additional inmate monitoring tool in its previous audits. Vet that is not reflected 
in the Dmft Report. In any event, two initial monthly site visit verifications were, in fact, 
conducted and documented in all required cases. This should be stated in the final 
version of the report. 

In •• le Drur: TesllDa 

The Draft Report stales, "I B inmatcs were required to be drug tested allcast four limes B 
month. We dctcnnined that 5 of the 18 inmatcs were not tested, as required. For an 
additional four of the 30 inmates. there was no documentation in the case file to indicate 
whether or not they received the required druB tcsts. Finally, the fiJc for one inmate in 
our sample of 49 inmates did nol include any documentation to indicate whether or not: 
the person had a history of drug abuse or how many drug tests were complclcd, if any. 
Brooklyn House did not provWk an explanation for the missing tests." Draft Report, pg. 
6. 

Brook1yn House was never asked to provide an explanation ror the missing dru& tests. 
The Draft Report refers to one fiJc that did nol have any information about whether the 
inmate bad. history or drug abuse. or how many drua tests were administered, ifany. for 
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EXHIBIT #1 -Initial Response 10 OIG 

that inmate. The Dmft Report, however, fails 10 nole thatlhe BOP itself stipulete.s which 
rcsidenl5 require four (4) random drua test a month. In accordance with the BOP's 
procedures. BrookJyn House islimiled to conducting random drug testing only when the 
BOP has docwnented a request for it an inmate's Presentencina Investigation Report. If 
drug testing is nol required In the Presentencing Investigation Report, it is not up 10 
BrooIc.Iyn House to assign a resident to random drug testing four times a month. 

Further, BOP has previously recognized that each time an inmate retunt5to Brooklyn 
HollllC, following standard operating policy at the Brooklyn House, the staff administers a 
breathalyzer test. Thai is not reflected in the Draft Report. In addition, apart from those 
inmates who may be subject to random drug tests, Brooklyn House also employs a 
standanl operating poljc;y thot dictates that any inmate who appears to be under the 
influence of drugs or alcohol or reports to the facility lale must submilto an immediate 
drug test. That is also nol reReeted in the Draft Report. 

Therefore, the OIG's conclU'5ion, as set forth in the Draft Report that. "Brooklyn House is 
in vNJlation of BOP requirements," becallllC It does not "adhere to the drug testing 
requirements" and, IS a result. "il cannot be assured [that] inmales are adhering to the 
condition of their release from federal prison," is not supported by the DIG's own 
findinas. The statement ill, at best, a conclusion taken entirely out of con Ie xl 

Brook1yn House complies fully with lhe BOP's requiremc:nts. Consistent with the BOP's 
previous audits, this should be property reflected in the final version of the audit report. 

The Draft Report concludes:"we found for 13 (out of 49) irunates release plans were 
submided to the US Probation Office between I and ti weeks laic and there were no 
release plans submitted for 3 inmates. In two instances. we \vere unable 10 detenninc thc 
date the plan was submitted to the US Probation Office because the fax oonfinnolions 
were not in the files. Brooklyn House officials did not provide an explanation for the late 
and missing release plans! ' Draft Report. pg. 6. 

Initially, Brooklyn House did nol provide a release plan for participanls thai were in the 
program for less than six (6) weeks. Brooklyn House, hO\vevcr, has since rccogniud Ihis 
requirement and since thot time has consistently provided release plans for all pw1icipanls 
regardless of their dunlion of participation. 

The Draft Report further concludes:"we found that terminal reports were notsubmided 
to the BOP in a timely manner for two irunates. We also found that tenninal reports were 
included for all oftbe inmate files we reviewed! ' Draft Report, pg. 7. 

The Draft Report does not provide infonnDlion or details reaardin. the late terminal 
reports, nor did the 010 afford Brooklyn House stafTthe opportunity 10 provide an 
explanation. 
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EXHIBIT., - Initial Response 10 OIG 

It is unckat how many clayslale the krminlll reports were Of when the reports wet'e due. 
In addition, the Dnaft Report (al pg. 7) ilseJfprovides substanlill eviclenct showing the 
contractor's overwhelming compliance with this requirement, noting thai only two (2) (or 
4%) out of (orty~nine (49) tenninal reports were late, but 100% ofthc files Included the 
required lenninal reports. 

The Draft Report further noted thai "fax confinnations were not in the files." Draft 
Report. PI. 6. The Draft Report does noc noCe that keeping fax confinnalions is not a 
requirement of the SOW and instead is one ofsevcral internal housekeepi", checks the 
Brooklyn House wluntllrily uses 10 tmck delivery ofthe release plans. A counselor may 
make II note in the me, or there may be an e-mail memorializlna transmittal oflhe release 
plan. Because Brooklyn House was not asked to provide an explanntion about the lale 
release plans It Is premature for the 010 10 draw the conclusion that Brooklyn House 
could "inhibit the U.S. Probation Office's ability to provide ncc:essary setVius at the 
release ofan inmate." Draft Report, pa. 7. In fact, Brooklyn Houst has not Inhibited the 
U.S. Probation Office ability to do itsjob in anyway. Brooklyn House has and continues 
to receive positive comments about the timely submi!5ion of documenlll and positive 
worlt1ns relationship from US Probalion in the BOP audits. 

By not providing context for these alleged issues, the Draft Report significantly 
OveBtatH the alleged non-compliancc. The Dn.ft Repon also faill to note the sipificllllt 
and eOMistent improvements in compli.ncc over time and to acknowledge, as the 010 
has in its n::portS on other RRC start-ups. that documcnlMlon Issues are common durin. 
the phase-in period as new employees are adjustina to new I)'stems. ThIs is especially 
the case when: phase-in is delayed or disrupted by a bid protest proceeding. As noted 
above the phasc-in process was scheduled 10 begin immedtalcly upon ~elpl of the 
February 14,2011 notice ofawanJ at the iniliallocation. On Man:h 3,2011 the BOP 
issue1i a Slay ofPerfonnance/Stop Wodt Order. This resulted (rom of an Agency level 
Protell by the fonner incumbenL The Agency level proltSl wu followed by a bid protest 
to the U.S. Government Accountability Office by the same incumbent and multing in the 
need for. new site to be identified. The eontnlCtor received notice by the BOP on July 
29.2011 at approximately 6:30 p.nt. that the U.S. Court o(F~1 Claims had denied lhe 
then incumbent's last and final bid protest claims. The bid proIest ptOCess delay coupled 
with nearly a lwo-year proposal"eva]uation" process (the contractor submined to the 
BOP hs proposal for the provision RRC services in Brooklyn. NY in March 2009) 
resulted in the contractor's unfortunate loss o(tlle Initial site. As such, the contractor 
opened thc program on Sunday. July 31. 2011 with limited lead lime. Thilshould be 
renected in lhe final version of the audit report. 

In".'e ScellllrUy aad AccouatabWty 

The Auditors reviewed a secondary system (or Inmate Security and Accountability. 
However. Brooklyn House uses ALERT to sian in and out of the f.cility. The Draft 
Repon states that "we did not verify each missing signatun: against the informalion in the 
ALERT system, and they relied solely on the documcnwion In thc inmate file. as the 
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EXHIBIT #1 ·Inillal Response 10 OIG 

sign in and sign out log represented BrookJyn House's own intcmbl policy implemented 
to supplement the ALERT System:' Draft Report, pg. 8. 

ALERT is an electronic monitoring system. ALERT eiectronica1ly logs when a resident 
enters or leaves the facility. ALERT records both the time an inmate teoves and the time 
an iMlate returns. In addition to the ALERT system, Brooklyn House utilizes a 
secondary and back-up system consisling of paper passes and manual sign in/sign out 
logs. II is not neccssuy for every resident to sign in or sign out as the ALERT system is 
the primary system used 10 track resident coming in and out of Brooklyn House. 
Nevertheless. the Draft Report criticized Brooklyn House for not having "cumpletcd 
sigrt-inlsign-out documentation," and concluded that it Mhinder's [sic] the BOP's ability 
to monitor inmate accountability." Draft Report, pg. 8. 

However, by ils own admission lhe DIG did not review the ALERT logs, or compare the 
ALERT logs to the "missing signatures" even though ALERT is the primal)' tracking 
system used by Brooklyn House. The ALERT system was deemed acceptable by BOP to 
meet the SOW requiremenls when the contract was awarded. The ALERT logs 
document the date and time when each resident enters and k:avcs tbe facility. lfa 
resident Is latc. the ALERT system notifies staff IS minutes after the time designated for 
the inmate's return. Brooklyn House's usc ofthc ALERT system and a secondary (back 
up) system cOll5isting of paper passes and manual sian in/sian out lass is an example ora 
redundancy established by Brooklyn House developed to ensure fidelity to Brooklyn 
Housc's pledge to protcct the residents, the staffand the publie. The Draft Report's 
conelusion is incorrecl nol only because fails 10 recognize Brooklyn House's redundancy, 
but it is also based on the auditors' failure to undersland how the Brooklyn House lrunate 
Security and Accountability systems work and the requirements of the SOW. II should, 
therefore, be removed in its enlirety. 

PerfonnaDcc Site LocatioD 

Brooklyn House has been al its current location, on Gold Street in Brooklyn, New York, 
for two years. The Draft Repon recognized thai Brooklyn Housc moved to the Gold 
Slrcellocation in September 2012 wilhooc any ioterrupdon in service and has ,lease "ror 
the duraHon oHhe contract period." Dnlft Report, pg. 11. Nevertheless, the Draft Report 
inconsistently SllIIles that Brooklyn House was unable 10 produce a sianed 1C8SC 
agreement to cover the full period of the RRC contract, for an Atlantic A venue location, 
and further notes that "Brooklyn House was eventually evicted from their location on 
Atlantic Avenue durina the period the contract was in force." This is incorrect and 
directly contrary to what actually happened. Brooklyn House was not evicted rrom the 
Atlantic Avenue location. 

In fact, Brooklyn House did obtain signed letter ofmn! and a lease at the Atlantic 
Avenue location, which the landlord subsequently refused 10 sian after he initially agreed 
10 the lease terms. The Draft Report fails 10 acknowledge a key fact that doomed the 
relationship with the first landlord - the delay caused by Ihe bid protest process. In order 
to prevent any further disruption to the performance. CFS worked with BOP and 
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EXHIBIT 1111 -Inltia! RHponse to OIG 

following consultation with the BOP, Brooklyn House decided it was in the best inle~ls 
orlbe prognun 10 move to a different location because the landlord oflbe Atlantic 
Avenue building refused to give up his right to enter the building Wlannounced and 
without notice, a potential violation oflbe resklents' riWlt to privacy and also demanded 
lwo and a halftimes more rentlhen he had Initially agreed 10 lease the site. As soon as 
tbe Atlantic Avenue location landlord reneged on the origil18l agreement, CFS 
proactively worked to find an alternative suitable location. BOP is well aware oftbe 
issues Ihnt were entirely out ofCFS' control. 

The statements made in the Draft Report about the location of the facility are inaccurate, 
oulside of the scope oflhe 010 audit and have nothing 10 do with the SOW, 

ConciusloD: 

The Dmll Report Jacks context, contains nwnerous inaceumcies, and its conclusions are 
not supported by the facts. Moreover, the Draft Report is highly prejudicial in ils 
presentation of the findinas. The auditors' decision to revicw a "judgment sample" rather 
than a random sample of inmate records calls into question the findings in the Draft 
Report because the "judgment sample" offers a skewed version of what acluDl1y 
happened. The lack of context (which the OIG consistently provides in other similar 
audit reports) makes the findings appell('much more negative than the reality. 

Compounding these significant errors Is the factlhat the Draft Report falls to mention the 
following: 

1) Most of the deficiencies cited by the auditors look place during Brooklyn House's 
pha!IC-in year and have since been remediated. 

2) The Draft Report fails to note that BrookJyn House was given only eighty (flO) 
days from notice ofawarrl until the date the:: flJCility was n:quiRd to open, instead 
of the standard 120 days. This delay was caused by events outside of CFS' 
control. The Draft Report fails to note that the bid protest pfOCCM delayed 
perfonnance. It also fails to note that many of the carly issues related to non
compliance with pBperwork and systems were the result of the BOP's refusal to 
pennit Brooklyn House this standard mart-up period. By forcing Brooklyn House 
to accelerate its start-up timeline, contrary 10 CFS' conlract terms, Ihe BOP 
created the circwnstances under which a certain degree of noncompliance with 
the SOW was inevitable. 

3) Brooklyn House has been subjected to regulu monitoring by the BOP, has 
m;ponded to the BOP's audit findings with c:orre<:tive action pllUlS that were 
satisfactory to the BOP. Brooklyn House: has consistently followed through on 
the cOl'RClive actKIn plans, implemented policy changes and improved its 
performance over time. 

4) The Draft. Report fails 10 note the role that the BOP was well aware of the metion 
between Brooklyn House and its original landlord and that CFS actively worked 
with BOP 10 remedy the s!tuatlon In a tlmely manner. 

~J M. inSLlm. S.iIo lll '11Nn1oi)· •• N\' 111I11 · 1'Io,,,,,,,ll . WI .IIII,,I · 1' ... : 711.BDI.IIIl.11 • 
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EXHIBIT., • Initial Response to 010 

S} The Draft Report make!! asser1ions and assumptions about inmates palmlially not 
receivina services, but the auditors dkl not check to see iflhose services had 
aetually been delivered. Brooklyn House ackoowledaes that compliance wilh the 
paperwork requiremenl5 of the SOW is imponant-and is now In full compliance. 
But Brooklyn House asserts that the most important85pe'Ct oflhe contnlC:t is 
whether services are actually delivered and the public is kept secure. In these 
areas, Brooklyn House has substantially complied with il.! SOW. 

6} The OI1lIl Report fails to align with the 010 audit repordna standards for RRCs. 
010 ~ntly made public three RRCaudit reports. In each orttlese reports 010 
provided context and a recommendation to the BOP - yet the 010 Iw failed to do 
that here. ForexampJe, the DIG Report ror the Hutchins Residential Reentry 
Center in Hutchins, Texas in June 2013 is attached to this response for your 
convenience and rererence and to illustrate the 010 report1na standards that CFS 
believes have not been consislently applied in this Draft Report. 

Brooklyn House Residenlial Reentry Centu believes IhIt the Dl1lft Report should include 
• statement that Brooklyn House generally meets the tenns and conditions and the 
statement orworlc that80vem the contract. While Brooklyn House was not alWlys in full 
compliance with evety requirement, it has made substantial efforts and has come into 
consistent substantial compIioncc. These efforts have been recognized by lhe BOP in 
previous audits and reports and should be reflected in the final audit report heR. 

This request is similac 10 the statements made in Ute audit of the HUlChins Texas 
Residential ReenIIy Center that was run by Volunteers of America. Additionally, similar 
10 that audit, the Hutchins TexIS RRC were given m:ommcndations and suggestions for 
improvement aRereach section. Thai is inconsislent with the Brooklyn House audil 
where CFS' ability 10 run properly and effectively was questioned. It is fUrther strikina. 
particularly that by comparison, the Hutchins Residential Reenby Center was in Ie§!; 
compliance in a number oran:as than Brooklyn House or very close 10 simll .... 

For example: 

I) Brooklyn House had 5 IRPs missing VI. Hutchins 4 Missina IRPs. 
2) Brooklyn House bad 10 plans not completed on a timely basis vs. HUlchins 36 

plans. 
3} Brooklyn House 3 missing employment verification nol conducted VI. Hutchins 3. 
4} Brooklyn House S verifications not compkted in tlmerrame vs. Hutchins 6. 
5) Brooldyn House between S and 21 days late VI. HulCbins between 2 and 108 days 

lale. 
6} Brooklyn house 7 monlhly veriflC8Cions not documented VI. Hutchins 12. 
7) Brooklyn House 5 missing drug test documenlation vs Hutchins 2. 
8) Brooklyn Hou:se 13 late release plans vs Hutchins 7. 
9} Brooklyn House 3 no release plans 'is Hutchins 2. 
10) Brooldyn House 10000ftenninal reports were submitted \/$. HuldJi llll 13 were 

not submitted. 

~ , .11", ~,_ :.ooiIc 1, •• .-,. ... "', ":!III ' ~ 711101 I01Il ' 1'", 111., JtI~1 ,. 
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EXHIBIT 1111 -In~ial Response to OIG 

Brooklyn House respectfully requests ihatall inaccurecies be corrected and the incorrect 
a.sSumpliOI15 be removed from lhc Draft Report. Brooklyn House requests that 
conclusory statements asserting Brooklyn House's inability to comply with the SOW be 
removed. in light orthe raet that Brooklyn House has repeatedly demonstrated that it is in 
substantial compliance with its SOW lIS oonfinned by numerous statements in the Dmft 
Report. Brooklyn House further requests that the auditors to add a statement noting that 
Brooklyn Housc's perrormance has improved over time. Brooklyn House has 
consistently demonstrated its willingness to work with BOP. and that at present it 
genenally complies with all the requirements orthe contract and the slD.tement or work. 

Brooklyn House remains dedicated to fulfilling the goals and mission or the BOP in 
performing under this contnwl. 

R";q.~;;-
J ckA.Brown 

EO a
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U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau ofPrisoI15 

January 6, 2015 

MEMORANDUM FOR THOMAS O. PUERZER 
REGIONAL AUDIT MANAGER 
PHILADELPHIA REGIONAL AUDIT OFFICE 
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

FROM; 
Di r ector 
Federal Bureau of Prisons 

SUBJEcr: Response to the Office of the Inspector General's 
(OI G) DRAFT Report: Audit of the Federal Bureau of 
Prisons Residential Reent ry Center in 
Brooklyn. New York Contract Number DJS200055 

The Bureau of Prisons (BOP) appreciates the opportunity to respond 
to the open recommendations from the draft report entitled Audit of 
the Federal Bureau of Prisons Residential Reentry Center in 
Brooklyn , New York Contract Number DJB200055. 

Please find the Bureau's response to the recommendations below: 

Recommendation 11 Individualized Reentry Plans and program 
planning meetings are completed in a timely manner and documentation 
is adequately maintained in inmate case files. 

BOP'. Re.POn.e: The Bureau agrees with the recommendation. The 
Bureau conducted a monitoring the week of May 13-16, 2014 , and 
32 inmate files were reviewed. This review revealed 42 weekly 
progress reviews and 29 bi - weekly reviews were la te. In addi tion. 
one progress review was not signed by the case worker. and one was 
not signed by the program participant. As a result, the contractor 



 

 

~eceived a deficiency for this progra~ area and was required to 
provide a ·corrective action plan." A subsequent monitoring was 
conducted August 20-22,2014. During this monitoring, 10 files were 
reviewed with no deficiencies noted. However, another monitoring 
was conducted Nove~er )-7, 2014, at which time, discrepancies were 
found regarding timeliness of progress reviews i n four of nine files 
reviewed. This was again cited as a deficiency. The contractor's 
required response was received on December 29, 2014, and deemed 
acceptable. Ilowever, a rr.onitoring visit will be conducted by 
February 13, 2015, to veri fy adherence to the corrective action plan. 
Based on the attached documentation (Attachments 1-5), the Bureau 
requests this reco~endation be closed. 

Recommendation 2: Inmate employment is verified during the first 
7 calendar days, and at least monthly thereafter. and documentation 
is adequately maintained in i~~ate case files. 

BOP'1I Rellponlle: The Bureau agrees with the recorr:r.endation. The 
Bureau conducted a monitoring the week of May 1)-16, 2014 , and )2 
inmate files were reviewed. This review resu l ted in a finding that 
two files did not contain any emp10~ent documentation. In 9 of 32 
files, the contractor failed to notify the employer of the offender's 
legal status prior to the first workday. Five of the 32 files did 
not have site visits conducted as required by the contract, and 13 
files did not contain documentation to substantiate monthly employer 
contacts were completed by contract staff. As a reSUlt, the 
contractor received a deficiency for this program area and was 
r~quired to provide a 'corrective action plan." A subsequent 
monitoring was conducted August 20-22, 2014. This finding cou ld not 
be fully evaluated as the contractor's new procedures had recently 
been implemented. Another monitoring was completed 
November 3-7, 2014, which revealed there were no repeat deficiencies 
in the nine files reviewed. Based on the attached documentation 
(Attachments 1-)), the Bureau requests this recommendation be 
closed. 

Recommendation 3: Drug testing is conducted as required and 
documentation is adequately maintained in inmate case files. 

BOP'. Response: The Bureau agrees with the recommendation. The 
Bureau conducted a monitoring the week of May 13-16, 2014, and 27 
resident files were reviewed. Two of the 27 files were not in 
compliance regarding the n1.l.'T'.ber of monthly urine samples collected. 
One of the 27 files reviewed was m.issing the staff name on the ·chain 
of custody· form, and one form was missir..g a staff member's signature. 
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Of the two deficient ~chain of custody· forms. one did not have the 
time annotated. Additionally, one urine test was not recorded on 
the contractor's urine log, and one record in the l og was missing 
a ·chain of custody· form. All of the ~chain of custody· forms were 
compared to the ip~ate files and the contractor'S urinalysis log. 
I~ the majority of the files reviewed, the time documented on the 
log did not correspond with the ·chain of custody· time. The 
contractor received a deficiency for accountability and was required 
to provide a corrective action p l an. A subsequent monitoring was 
conducted, August 20-22, 2014 . and revealed no deficiencies in the 
10 files reviewed . Additionally, another monitoring was completed 
November 3-7, 2014, which revealed no deficiencies in the nine files 
reviewed. Based on the attached documentation (Attachments l-3), 
the Bureau requests this recommendation be closed. 

Reco=mendation 4; Inmate release plans are submitted to the 
U.S. Probation Office timely, and that terminal reports are submitted 
to the BOP timely_ 

BOP'. Response: The Bureau agrees with the recommendation. The 
Bureau conducted a :r.onitoring the week of May 13-16, 2014, and 36 
release plans were revie'l.:ed. Eleven of the 36 release plans were 
either late or missing. Additionally, it was noted the release plan 
form did not include al l required categories. The contractor 
received a deficiency for the program area, and was required to 
provide a corrective action plan. A subsequent monitoring was 
conducted August 20-22, 2014, and three files were reviewed which 
contained the newly implemented rp.lp.a~e plan form. There were no 
discrepancies identified . Another monitoring was conducted 
November 3-7, 2014, which revealed there were no deficiencies in the 
nine files reviewed . Terminal report submissions were reviewed 
during the May 13-16, 2014, monitoring. A deficiency in this area 
was found; however, the contractor had self-identified this issue 
prior to the monitoring and implemented a new procedure . A 
subsequent moni toring was conducted August 20-22, 2014 . During this 
monitoring, all terminal reports sub~itted to the Residential 
Reentry Manager's Office were received timely and no discrepancies 
were found. Based on the attached documentation (Attachments 1-3), 
the Bureau requests this recommendation be closed. 

Reco=.endation 5; Inmate accountability policies approved by the 
BOP and in place are strictly complied with, including the use of 
sign-in/sign-out procedures that require documentation is 
adequately maintained in inmate case files. 
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BOP's Response : The Bureau agrees with the recommendation . The 
Bureau conducted a monitoring the week of May 13-16, 2014, which 
included a review of the contractor's sign-in/sign-out logs for 
program participants. Discrepancies were identified in 28 of 31 
logs . Specifically, the logs were missing printed staff names, 
signatures, and/or sign- in times. The contractor received a 
deficiency for accountability and was required to provide a 
corrective action plan. A subsequent monitoring was conducted 
August 20-22, 2014, in which no deficiencies were found in the 10 
files reviewed. Another monitoring was conducted 
November 3 - 7, 2014, and revealed there were no repeat deficiencies 
in the 29 passes reviewed. Based on the attached documentation 
(Attachments l-3), the Bureau requests this recommendation be 
c losed. 

If you have any questions regarding this response, please contact 
Sara M. Revell, Assistant Director, Program Review Division, at 
(202) 353-2302. 

Attachments 
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APPENDIX 4 

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL ANALYSIS AND SUMMARY 
OF ACTIONS NECESSARY TO CLOSE THE REPORT 

The OIG provided a draft of this audit report to Community First Services, 
Inc. (CFS), now known as Core Services Group (CORE), and the Federal Bureau of 
Prisons (BOP). CFS’s full response is incorporated in Appendix 2 of this final report, 
and BOP’s response is included as Appendix 3.  The following provides the OIG 
analysis of the responses and summary of actions necessary to close the report. 

Analysis of Community First Services’ Responses 

The CFS response to our draft audit report agreed with each of our 
recommendations.  However, CFS disagreed with the OIG’s conclusions that CFS 
was not in full compliance with contract requirements in the areas we tested related 
to (1) Inmate Reentry Plans, (2) employment verification, (3) drug testing, (4) 
inmate accountability, and (5) release plans and terminal reports. CFS also 
questioned the report’s accuracy, tone, motives, context, and attribution for the 
findings. We analyze CFS’s claims of inaccuracy later in this appendix, but address 
the other CFS comments here. 

With regard to the tone of the report, CFS stated in its response that the OIG 
was overly negative, and states that “there is not a single positive comment about 
the CFS’ performance in the entire document”.  CFS also stated that the OIG sought 
to discredit the CFS in the audit.  We disagree.  The OIG is an independent 
oversight body and has no interests in discrediting the CFS. Further, we do not 
agree that the report discredits the CFS, but rather includes discussion of all of the 
areas in which the Brooklyn House Residential Reentry Center (Brooklyn House) 
was in compliance with the contract requirements that we tested.  For example, we 
include that Brooklyn House employees met all of the requirements set forth by the 
Statement of Work (SOW) and BOP, including background checks and training. 
Additionally, we noted that although some inmate files were missing IRPs, most 
(nearly 90 percent) were included in the inmate files.  Also, when appropriate, we 
include a discussion of measures in place at Brooklyn House for meeting SOW 
requirements.  For example, we describe in some detail the procedures in place to 
ensure inmate accountability at Brooklyn House, including the computerized ALERT 
system. 

With regard to the context of the report, CFS also took issue with all five 
areas in which our audit found instances of non-compliance and stated that our 
findings were not representative of CFS’s compliance. However, it also confirmed in 
the response that Brooklyn House was not in full compliance with SOW 
requirements. Specifically, CFS stated that 40 percent of the inmate files we 
reviewed were serviced in the first 6 months of the facility’s contract.  CFS claimed 
this was a disproportionate number and therefore the “Draft Report conclusions do 
not offer a complete picture of CFS’ performance at Brooklyn House”. However, as 
disclosed in our report, we employed a judgmental sample design in our testing, 
the purpose of which was to obtain a broad exposure to universe of inmates.  In 
this effort, we selected for review at least two inmates that were assigned to 
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Brooklyn House during each month of the contract.  The intent of our sampling 
design was to test the extent of CFS contractual compliance with all the terms and 
conditions of the agreement and the accompanying SOW as of the contract start 
date on August 1, 2011, but our results were not intended to be projectable to the 
inmate universe.  Judgmental sampling, as used in this report, is a common 
technique among auditors and entirely consistent with government auditing 
standards. 

Further, CFS indicated that this audit does not represent the general context 
of other RRC compliance with other SOWs.  However, it was not an objective of this 
audit to compare CFS’s performance to the performance of other RRC’s, and we do 
not believe such a comparison would be appropriate or relevant for our audit 
objectives.  The focus of this audit was to assess CFS’s compliance with the SOW 
requirements, and therefore other RRC’s compliance with different SOWs do not 
affect our audit findings. CFS agreed that during the first 6 months of its operation, 
Brooklyn House was not in full compliance and CFS cited delays in services caused 
by a contract bid protest and a BOP stop work order. We believe that the reasons 
cited by CFS do not mitigate the areas of non-compliance we identified from our 
audit.  When CFS entered into its contract with BOP, CFS agreed to be reimbursed 
for providing Residential Reentry Center services in accordance with agreed upon 
terms and conditions of the contract as detailed in the SOW, beginning on 
August 1, 2011. 

CFS also stated that the OIG did not correctly attribute the cause for some of 
the findings to the BOP. For example, CFS stated that conversations between BOP 
and a landlord were inappropriate and prevented the CFS from acquiring leases for 
some properties.  However, we were not provided any evidence to corroborate 
CFS’s assertions about these conversations, their subject matter, or their effect on 
the leases.  As a result, we could not confirm the details of these conversations and 
could not confirm their relevance to the CFS’s ability to comply with SOW 
requirements.  CFS also disagrees with a statement regarding the eviction of CFS 
from the subject property, which is discussed later in this appendix. 

CFS also stated that the OIG’s findings are inconsistent with BOP’s 
monitoring reports and BOP’s overall assessment of Brooklyn House’s progress in 
meeting contract requirements. It is important to note that the OIG is an 
independent auditing entity and the work the OIG performs is not intended to 
replace BOP’s oversight efforts.  As such, when performing audits the OIG does not 
rely on the work performed by the BOP for its ongoing contract monitoring and 
oversight. The BOP, in its response, agreed with all of our recommendations and 
noted that it identified similar deficiencies in all five areas in which we identified 
instances of non-compliance. 

In its response, CFS stated that, “at no time throughout the contract 
performance, however, were resident services not provided” and “in the rare 
instances when Brooklyn House did not comply, those instances were due solely to 
the timeframes in which the SOW required the service to (be) rendered.” CFS 
further asserted that there is a critical distinction between not providing services at 
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all and providing the services on a slightly delayed time frame and asks that we 
make that distinction in our audit report. However, our audit uncovered several 
instances where documentation of required services was not provided to us, 
although the SOW requires the contractor to maintain a file on each offender that 
includes all significant decisions and events relating to the offender. Without such 
documentation, we could not verify whether services intended and required by the 
contract terms have been provided. 

CFS also provided its views regarding our findings related to the following 
subject matter areas in Exhibit 1 of its response. 

Inmate Individualized Reentry Plans (IRP) 

In this section of its response, CFS stated that our conclusion that inmates' 
needs may not have been met in a timely manner is “speculative, counterfactual, 
and made without evidence or contextual reference to the time frame in which the 
program planning meetings were conducted, because the OIG did not consider the 
extent to which inmates received their programming referrals in a timely manner.” 
However, CFS misattributed this conclusion to uncovering only 6 percent of late 
program planning meetings. As discussed in the report, although IRPs are required 
by the SOW, our testing identified 5 missing IRPs, 10 late IRPs, and a lack of 
documentation in the file to support that program planning meetings were 
completed for an additional 5 inmates.  Moreover, as outlined in Brooklyn House’s 
IRP template, which was provided to us at the beginning of our audit and was 
consistent with the SOW, “the IRP outlines the development needs of residents in 
areas related to health, substance abuse, employment, financial, housing, and 
educational needs... To assess progress on the goals and objectives, the plan will 
be reviewed weekly during the first six weeks, and biweekly thereafter with the 
caseworker.” Based on the assertions in the Brooklyn House template about IRP 
uses and applications, late or missing IRPs create a significant risk to inmate needs, 
such as drug and alcohol treatment.  Given the seriousness of those needs, we 
consider that risk to be significant, and not speculative, in particular considering the 
terms of CFS’s contract.  Accordingly, we stand by our assertion that the needs of 
inmates may not have been met. 

Further, results from our testing of case file documentation, as discussed in 
the Inmate Drug Testing section of our audit report (pages 5-6), contradicts CFS’s 
assertion in its response that, “100% of Brooklyn House inmates timely received 
required Transitional Drug Assistance Treatment ("TDAT”) referrals or life skills 
training.” Further contradiction to that assertion is found in BOP’s interim 
monitoring report from July 2012, in which BOP found that CFS failed to provide life 
skills training to all TDAT participants, which was in violation of their contract 
agreement. 
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Inmate Employment 

In its response, CFS said that it provided auditors with documentation to 
support that employment verification was completed, as required. While 
conducting audit fieldwork, we provided CFS staff with a list of information that we 
could not find in inmate files.  CFS provided e-mails pertaining to two inmates that 
were not adequate because they did not prove that a site visit was conducted within 
7 days of employment as required. Furthermore, the information was not 
documented in the inmate case file as required by the SOW.  CFS’s response 
correctly stated that Brooklyn House staff explained that the missing employment 
verification for one inmate was due to the inmate resigning from employment 
before 7 days had passed.  However, that inmate was not included in the three 
instances of non-compliance we noted in our most recent draft and final reports. 

Despite the statements made in the CFS response, our report clearly 
identifies the types and number of instances employment verifications were either 
late, not completed timely, or not documented in the file.  According to the SOW, 
all contacts concerning an offender's employment are required to be documented in 
the case notes. Although CFS stated in its response that daily telephone calls are 
made to verify an employee is at work, we found no such information documented 
in the case files for seven inmates. 

Inmate Drug Testing 

As stated above, while conducting audit fieldwork, we provided CFS staff with 
a list of information that we could not find in inmate files.  Additionally, at the end 
of fieldwork and during our final meeting with CFS management, we provided a 
summary of all of our findings which included that 5 of 18 inmates were not drug 
tested, as required. 

Additionally, in its response, CFS stated that the audit report fails to note 
that "BOP itself stipulates which residents require four (4) random drug tests a 
month… If drug testing is not required in the Presentencing Investigation Report, it 
is not up to Brooklyn House to assign a resident to random drug testing four times 
a month." However, there were 18 inmates in our sample of 30 (60 percent) who 
were required by BOP to be drug tested at least four times a month.  While we 
recognize BOP makes this determination, we believe it is important that the file for 
each inmate include documentation as to whether there is that particular 
requirement.  Additionally, as noted in our report, all but one file in our sample of 
49 clearly indicated whether or not the inmate required four random drug tests 
monthly. 

Also, in its response, CFS made the following statement, “…each time an 
inmate returns to Brooklyn House, following standard operating policy at the BH 
[Brooklyn House], the staff administers a breathalyzer test. That is not reflected in 
the Draft Report. In addition, apart from those inmates who may be subject to 
random drug tests, BH [Brooklyn House] also employs a standard operating policy 
that dictates that any inmate who appears to be under the influence of drugs or 
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alcohol or reports to the facility late must submit to an immediate drug test. That 
is also not reflected in the Draft Report.”  We believe this concern is adequately 
addressed in our report as we noted in our report that Brooklyn House officials told 
us that, “each time inmates enter the facility they are required to take breathalyzer 
tests. Further, any inmate that appears to be under the influence of an illegal 
substance is also subject to immediate drug testing.”  

Inmate Release Plans 

CFS stated in its response that the OIG’s draft report inappropriately 
criticizes CFS for not maintaining fax confirmations as evidence that inmate release 
plans had been transmitted to the U.S. Probation Office as required in the SOW. 
We recognize there is no SOW requirement in the CFS contract for maintaining fax 
confirmations to document the transmittal of inmate release plans.  However, the 
SOW does require the inmate release plans to be sent to the U.S. Probation Office 
in a timely fashion, and this was one of the requirements the OIG’s audit tested. 
For all but two of the inmate files we reviewed, fax confirmations had been retained 
to document the transmittal of these reports.  For the other two files, there was no 
documentation of any kind – fax confirmation or otherwise – to demonstrate that 
CFS had complied with the contract requirement.  Our findings regarding these two 
files were not based on the absence from each file of a fax confirmation, but rather 
on the absence from each file of any adequate documentation demonstrating 
compliance. 

Inmate Security and Accountability 

In its response, CFS stated, “the Draft Report's conclusion [that Brooklyn 
House did not always have completed sign-in/sign-out documentation] is incorrect 
not only because it fails to recognize Brooklyn House's redundancy, but it is also 
based on the auditors' failure to understand how the Brooklyn House Inmate 
Security and Accountability systems work and the requirements of the SOW.”  
However, from our review of the SOW, a key requirement is for contractors to 
maintain a current written operations manual that describes the purpose, 
philosophy, programs, services, policies, and procedures of the facility. 
Additionally, the SOW states, “the contractor must operate in accordance with the 
operations manual”. As described in our report, Brooklyn House policy states that 
the inmate and an employee must sign the sign-in/sign out sheet, which are 
maintained in the inmate’s case file. Our report does not indicate any issue with 
the automated ALERT system in use at the Brooklyn House, but rather cites faults 
in the contractor’s own BOP-approved policy. 

Performance Site Location 

In its response, CFS asserted that, “the Draft Report inconsistently states 
that Brooklyn House was unable to produce a signed lease agreement to cover the 
full period of the RRC contract, for an Atlantic Ave location, and further notes that 
Brooklyn House was eventually evicted from their location on AA [Atlantic Avenue] 
during the period the contact was in force.” CFS contended that it was not evicted. 
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The statement in our report regarding eviction are attributed to BOP monitoring 
reports of the Brooklyn House.  Those monitoring reports state that CFS was 
evicted.  Moreover, whether CFS was evicted or not is not signficiant for our audit 
findings; for purposes of our audit, we relied on documentation in CFS’s files 
evidencing that no lease was obtained. 

CFS also stated in its response that, “the Draft Report failed to acknowledge 
a key fact that doomed the relationship with the first landlord – a delay caused by 
the bid protest process…” Assessing CFS’s relationship with its landlord was not 
within the scope of our audit, and the supporting documentation relevant to our 
audit were in general terms and did not cite specific landlord/tenant grievances.  As 
a result we cannot confirm CFS’s claim about the bid protest.  Further, such a 
protest does not affect our audit findings or recommendations, which focused on 
CFS’s compliance with the contract requirements and BOP’s contract management 
activities.  

However, in reviewing BOP’s monitoring activities in support of our audit 
objectives, we identified and documented a significant and repeated deficiency in 
which CFS did not provide a signed lease to BOP, which was a violation of SOW 
requirements that required submission of a signed lease. According to the BOP’s 
Residential Reentry Manager (RRM), that deficiency had a great impact on their 
BOP office staff. As a result, CFS was forced to suddenly and unexpectedly vacate 
the Atlantic Avenue location and BOP personnel physically assisted with 
transporting inmates from the Atlantic Avenue location to the new Gold Street 
facility. Additionally, BOP was forced to do an emergency, full scale, Pre-Occupancy 
Inspection at the new location, several days after CFS occupied the space. 

Finally, CFS stated, “the statements made in the Draft Report about the 
location of the facility are inaccurate, outside of the scope of the OIG audit, and 
have nothing to do with the SOW.”  However, the statements about the facility 
location are based on the information we identified from the BOP Monitoring 
Reports, discussions with the BOP RRM, and supporting documents submitted by 
CFS to BOP. CFS has not provided any documentation to refute those statements. 
Additionally, BOP’s monitoring activities were part of our audit scope, as cited in our 
initiation letter sent to CFS notifying them of the audit. Further, reviewing CFS’s 
compliance with the SOW is also within our audit scope, and Chapter 3 of the SOW 
focuses on the facility and the requirements of ensuring permits and agreements 
are followed and documented by the CFS. As a result, we disagree with CFS’s 
statements. 

New York Times Article 

In its response, CFS questioned the inclusion of information related to the 
allegations made about Brooklyn House in the December 2012 New York Times 
article. As we say in our audit report, the article cited specific issues that related to 
some aspects included in the scope of our contract audit.  As a result, we included 
those issues cited in the article that were relevant to our audit scope and objectives 
when performing our audit testing. However, after reviewing CFS’s response, we 
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did delete from our report one reference to a Notice of Non-Approval being a 
“contract rejection,” as CFS requested. 

Additionally, we note that CFS’s statement in its response that the OIG 
determined the allegations in the article to “lack…merit” is inaccurate.  Our report 
states only that, based on additional audit work, we did not identify evidence that 
warranted expansion of our audit testing beyond the scope of our contract audit. 

Conclusion 

Lastly, CFS stated in its response that the overall draft audit report, “contains 
numerous inaccuracies, and its conclusions are not supported by the facts. 
Moreover, the Draft Report is highly prejudicial in its presentation of the findings.” 
As stated in Appendix 1 of our audit report, we conducted the audit in accordance 
with Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards which requires that we 
plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a 
reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. 
We believe that the evidence obtained provided a reasonable basis for our findings 
and conclusions based on our audit objectives. 

The CFS response lists six items that it believed the report failed to 
recognize, five of which we have already addressed in this analysis.  The sixth item 
in its list was CFS’s assertion that our report did not align with OIG audit standards 
for RRCs.  As stated in Appendix 1 of our report, our audit was conducted in 
accordance with Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards. 

CFS went on to request changes to the draft report and compared the tone 
and language in our report to another OIG RRC contract audit report on a separate 
facility that is not operated by or associated with CFS.  CFS also made a 
comparison of all of the findings identified in that report to our audit findings. 
However, OIG audits of RRC contracts and associated facilities are based on the 
facts and circumstances identified by that audit and are not intended to be 
representative of conditions that may be identified in audits of other RRC contracts 
at other facilities. 

Recommendation: 

1.	 We recommend that BOP work with Brooklyn House to ensure 
Individualized Reentry Plans and program planning meetings are 
completed in a timely manner and documentation is adequately 
maintained in inmate case files. 

Resolved. BOP agreed with our recommendation.  BOP said in its response that 
deficiencies in this area have been identified by its monitoring staff during 
previous and recent on-site monitoring, and that corrective actions have been 
taken. BOP also commented that it will conduct a monitoring visit of the facility 
to verify the contractor’s adherence to the corrective action plan. BOP provided 
documentation of CFS’ Corrective Action Plan, which included evidence of the 
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corrective actions being taken to address the deficiencies identified.  Based on 
the documentation provided, BOP requested the recommendation be closed. 

In its response, CFS agreed with our recommendation related to individualized 
reentry plans and program planning meetings.  CFS said it has taken corrective 
actions to address this area, including staffing changes, refresher training for 
caseworkers on the proper techniques for writing case notes and meeting 
deadlines.  CFS further commented that a program of ongoing training and 
supervision would be implemented, as needed, to ensure all staff has the 
required skills.  The CFS response said it recently implemented a tracking tool, 
distributed to each caseworker, to ensure case notes and other documentation is 
completed on time. 

This recommendation can be closed when we receive documentation of the 
results of BOP’s next scheduled monitoring visit of the facility to verify the 
contractor’s adherence to the corrective action plan. 

2.	 We recommend that BOP work with Brooklyn House to ensure inmate 
employment is verified during the first seven calendar days, and at least 
monthly thereafter and documentation is adequately maintained in 
inmate case files. 

Closed. BOP agreed with our recommendation. BOP said in its response that 
deficiencies in this area had been identified by its monitoring staff during 
previous on-site monitoring and corrective actions applied. BOP commented 
that in its most recent monitoring visit, there were no repeat deficiencies in the 
files reviewed.  BOP provided the most recent monitoring report in which it 
noted that all employment verifications were completed within seven days and 
monthly thereafter. Based on this documentation, BOP requested the 
recommendation be closed. 

In its response, CFS agreed with our recommendation and said that it held 
training in July 2014, for employment service staff with an emphasis on 
reviewing SOW requirements with respect to employment verification, staff 
reporting, and follow-up.  CFS further commented that a central record is kept 
of resident employment, new hire dates, employment verification, and job site 
visits, in order to verify documentation deadlines to ensure necessary 
submission dates are met.  CFS also stated that Employment Verification Forms 
are maintained in the resident case files. 

This recommendation is closed based on our review of BOP’s most recent on-site 
monitoring report in which during a review of inmate case files, BOP found 
employment is verified during the first seven calendar days and at least monthly 
thereafter and documentation is adequately maintained in the inmate case file. 

3.	 We recommend that BOP work with Brooklyn House to ensure drug 
testing is conducted as required and documentation is adequately 
maintained in inmate case files. 
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Closed. BOP agreed with our recommendation.  BOP said in its response that 
deficiencies in this area had been identified by its monitoring staff during 
previous on-site monitoring and corrective actions applied.  In its two most 
recent monitoring visits, BOP did not note any deficiencies in the inmate case 
files it reviewed.  BOP provided its three most recent monitoring reports and 
based on this documentation, requested the recommendation be closed. 

In its response, CFS agreed with our recommendation and said Brooklyn House 
generates a daily list of inmates required to submit to drug testing.  Further, it 
uses a spreadsheet to track all factors related to the requirement, including 
history of drug abuse, aftercare requirements, and suspected drug use.  The 
tracking tool is reviewed monthly and quarterly by supervisory and management 
staff to ensure drug testing is conducted as required in the SOW.  The CFS 
response also said the information is maintained in the inmate case files. 

This recommendation is closed based on our review of BOP’s two most recent 
monitoring reports in which drug testing was conducted as required and 
documentation was adequately maintained in inmate case files. 

4.	 We recommend that BOP work with Brooklyn House to ensure inmate 
release plans are submitted to the U.S. Probation Office timely, and that 
terminal reports are submitted to the BOP timely. 

Closed. BOP agreed with our recommendation.  BOP said in its response that 
deficiencies in this area had been identified by its monitoring staff during 
previous on-site monitoring and corrective actions applied.  In its two most 
recent monitoring visits, BOP did not note any deficiencies in the inmate case 
files it reviewed.  BOP provided its three most recent monitoring reports and 
based on this documentation, requested the recommendation be closed. 

In its response, CFS agreed with our recommendation.  CFS said Case Managers 
were trained on release plan procedures and supervisors participated in 
additional training regarding supervision related to on-time completion of 
release plans, to ensure contract compliance. 

This recommendation is closed based on our review of BOP’s two most recent 
monitoring reports in which BOP reported that case files were submitted to the 
U.S. Probation Office timely, and that terminal reports were submitted to the 
BOP timely and no discrepancies were found. 

5.	 We recommend that BOP work with Brooklyn House to ensure inmate 
accountability policies approved by the BOP and in place are strictly 
complied with, including the use of sign-in/sign-out procedures that 
require documentation is adequately maintained in inmate case files. 

Closed. BOP agreed with our recommendation. BOP stated in its response that 
deficiencies in this area had been identified by its monitoring staff during 
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previous on-site monitoring and corrective actions applied.  In its two most 
recent monitoring visits, BOP did not note any deficiencies in the inmate case 
files it reviewed. BOP provided its three most recent monitoring reports and 
based on this documentation, requested the recommendation be closed. 

In its response, CFS agreed with our recommendation.  CFS said in July 2014, it 
revised the sign-out paperwork, as well as the participants printed passes, which 
include the name of the staff member who printed the pass.  Further, a staff 
member is required to certify each entry, by initial. 

This recommendation is closed based on our review of BOP’s two most recent 
monitoring reports, in which BOP noted no repeat deficiencies in the sign-in and 
out procedures. 
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The Department of Justice Office of the Inspector General 
(DOJ OIG) is a statutorily created independent entity 
whose mission is to detect and deter waste, fraud, 
abuse, and misconduct in the Department of Justice, and 
to promote economy and efficiency in the Department’s 
operations. Information may be reported to the DOJ 
OIG’s hotline at www.justice.gov/oig/hotline or 
(800) 869-4499. 
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